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MIDDLE EAST

The roots of Palestinian
combativity
THE UPRISING ol the Palestlnlan
masses under lsraell rule has
entercd tts tltth month. Ttrere is s ll
no slgn ot a letup, and the lsraell
aulho ths are slepplng up the level
ol lheir reprslon. The nunber ol
Palestlnlans shot down r@
mtably durlng rhe thr€eday perlod
at the end ol March when the
ocarpied tenltodes tirer€ put off
limits to the prcss.

The shootlngs have continued
sleadily mw lor months, with an
almo$ dally body count. This
obvbusly has a bnnalElng etbct
on lsraell society and political llle
ttEt has begun to embarrass
seriously even lhe staunches't
supponers ol the zionisl slate.

GERBY FOLEY

- N EXAMPLE is lhe New York
!l r,mes eononar reoroouceo ln

An*:l;:;?,,Hlll::#?i
declared: "lnexcusably, Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir says that Palestinian ri-
oters will be crushed 'like grasshop-
psrs.' Does this man, a leader ol Jews
who were trampled on lor c€nturies be-
cause they were Jews, believs that hu-
man beings ars ins€cts?"

That sort of attitude, however, is more
or less inevitablo when an entirs people
are seen as enemies. The only answer
then is to crush th€m or sliminat€ them
as a community. And that roquires a
slaughtsr and massive terror thal, in
ths prssent intsrnational polhical condi-
tions, lhs Zionists rulers are unable to
carry out. For that lhey would ne6d an
atmosphere o, all-out communal war-
fare. Thsre are lorces in lsraol that ars
trying lo create lhat, as the provocative
hike organized lor Jewish setller chil-
dren near lhe Palestinian village oI Bei-
ta shows. ln particular, ths guard who
turned a clash into a bloody batlle was
known as a Zionisl "Rambo."

A basic aim ot
Zionism

It is in fact almost inevitable that in a
situalion wher€ ons people are op-
presssd in ths name oI another, lhat
th€ underclass will tend to see mem-
bers of ths privileged group in general
as oppressors or symbols of their op-

pression. That has happened every-
where such conditions exist, lrom US
and British inner cities to South Alrica.
This tendency can be restrained by an
eff6ctive political leadership of the op-
pressed, but it can only be eliminated
by ending the oppression that gener-
ales it.

The Beita incident shows that the
most reaclionary forces in lsrael are
lrying to take advantage of this tenden-
cy to convince the Jewish population
lhat it is "us or them." Th€ only way to
resolve this contlict, it is suggested, is
to get rid of "them," which, ol course,
has been a basic aim oI Zionism lrom
the beginning, as ol other colonialist
ventures. But it is not just international
polhical lactors, including public opin-
ion and real or pretended human val-
ues, lhat stand in ths way.

A super-exploited
Iabour force

There are inherent limitations to such
colonialist venturss. ln a tt/vo-tier socie-
ty under capitalism, certain economic
and social relationships develop. The
opprasssd population can be more
easily exploit€d economically, and
therelore it becomes valuabls lo the
exploitsrs in the dominanl populalion.
They b€gin to become dependent on it.
Secondly, the relatively privileged pop-
ulation tends lo lose its aggressive-
ness, while the sxploiled Fopulation
becomes more and more desperate.
These tactors, lor sxample, blocked
completion oI the English colonization
ol lreland. They bsgan to become obvi-
ous in lsragl at lhe tim€ ol the Lebanon
war. ln the Palestinian uprising, they
have emerged in a still more pro-
nounced way,

The Palestinian yoUh confronting the
lsra€l occupiers do not simply reprs-
senl a dispossessed psopls. They are
a super-€xploited labor force. They do
not just look lrom a distance al lands
that once belonged to them. They are
€xploitsd every day in the society
created by lhe conqusst; they have
had to learn to know thsir opprsssors
and how to derend themselves.

Ths tollowing article, which was writ-
ten early in lhe rebellion in the occu-
pied territories, illustrates these rools
ol the desperalion and the self-
confidence ol the Paleslinians who
conlront the Zionist military lorces eve-
ry day and who have not been intimi-
dated by a daily toll of deaths that has
now cortinued tor over four months. *

I"We m
take our
destiny
into our
own
hands"

"lN THE YEAR 2,000 there
will be a million Arabs. What
do you want us to do? They
will need food, water, jobs.
This is a burden that our
society will never be able to
bear." lt was in th6e terms
that Shimon Peres, minister
of forcign alfairs and leader
of the Labour Party, justified
his plan lor disengagement
lrom the Gaza Strip over
lsraeli TV.

MICHEL WARSCHAWSKY

I IGHT YEARS AGO. the last t-ime

l- t *enL o Gaz4.[ promised never o
I Set toot asaln ln thN Dlace whose

E pou"rry and oesperarron could
only be compared with what you find in the
shanrytowns of Latin Arnerica. Moreover,
everything indicated that the "pacification"
undertaken in l97l by Ceneral Sharon had
been effecrive - at the cost of killing hun-
dreds of people and dispersing tens of
thousands.

Gaz a and the refugee camps around it
seemed lo have passed lhe banner of resis-
tance to the I$aeli occupation to the rmiver-
sities and wban centers of the West Bank.
There at least something was happening. In
Gaza, the Israeli order prevailed. And now,
in t}rc space of a few weeks, this region for-
gotten by the joumalists, ignored by the
foreign work groups that come to study ihe
situation and offer their solutions, has be-
come the focus of atrendon and of the di-
lemma facing kraeli politiciaru.

For weeks, the TV channels have been
bombarding us with pictures of crowds
flooding ino the strees ard besieging mili-
tary wfrq of the youft who forced an Israe-
li soldier ro flee, of refugee camps that once
again have become liberated territories at 3
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MIDDLE EAST

night ard for a good part of tlle day.
Every evening on television we see those

you& in Gaza that only yesterday were o
be found in the "slave markets" of Jaffa,
Ashqelon and Jerusalem, But tlrcy no long-
er have anything in common wit}r the des-
perate heros of David Grossman's Grerro
Gaza or Yellow Tinu .

If the Gaza Strip has been compared widr
Soweto, it is be.ause for many of its inhab-
itants it is a dormitory, whe{e they come to
try to recov€r in a few fidul hours of sleep,
a minimum of energy that $,i11 be exploited
by the Tel Aviv industrialists, by the street
cleaning sewices in the south Israeli ciries,
by the Jewish hospitals in the region aJld

above all by rcstauant owners and farmers
in the coastal reSion.

"We live here as if we were
in prison"

In the exraordinary lresco of the occupa-
tior plelented by felbw Time, the yorng
Israeli writer Grossman gives a 1rcwerful
description of the lives of these young
workers from Gaza. He u6e$ thet ovn
words: '1 work in a srore in Tel Aviv. At
7am, I leave [the hangar where about 15

other work€rs are shut inl and I work until
5pm. Then I go to the factory to work util
8pm. I eat and sleep. Organize myself.)
Where would I find &e strength? I don't
even dare look out of the window at what is
happening outside....

"We live here as if we were in prison. It
is hard work until late into tlrc evening-
Your head explodes. After worlq you don't
have any strength left to dink. You o y
want to sleep. In theory, I live il Tel Aviv,
but ouside of work, I know nothing of the
ciry. Once a week I go back home. I arrive
at 5pm and go to sleep. On Sanuday, I
sleep until midday. Afterwards, I make
linle repats in the house and look aftet my
daughter. She doesn't know me.,,At 7am
on Smday I am back at work....."

Shut away in hangers or wareholrses in
the irdustrial periphery of Tel Aviv, such
workers at least have the good fofirne not
to have to face checkpoinrs every night.
These checkpohs haunt the young work-
els that I have me! who 8o back to Gaza
every evening in buses or Eucks. They are
stopped fo! an hour, two hours, sometimes
even for fou houls at tlrc point where they
leave Israel 8nd enter the planet of Gaza.
Cars and trucks are searched, identities are
checked. Sometimes they are interrogated,
and not just verbally. This is done with the
help of fisB and feet.

Once a month at least, the checkpoint is
closed. Collective punishment of those
working in Israel is the rcaction of the mili-
tary authorities even/ time there is ar inci-
dent in dre Gaza Strip.

As Hamdi (21 years old) from Jebalya
put ir "At times because of tlle Marrsarz
[checkpoint] - he uses the Hekew term

- 
we get home at 1l at night. The ruck

comer to pick us up at 5 in the moming.

Nuseirat Gazal l
Deir el-Ba  

ISRAEL

  Camp

Q ro^rn

They want to stop us from thinking, to
wear us ou! to keep us ftom having any-
thing to do with politics. But I, and many
oth€rs along with me, have gone on strike
dd attacked the soldiels prccisely because
of tJl.e Mahsom."

Hamdi and his brothers all work in the
buitding industry in Tel Aviv, Thet father
is an agricultural worker on a farm near
Ashdon, a few kilometers from the village
whele he was bom.

The yormg people in the Jebalya camp
have never known their ancestral villages,
but when they are asked where they come
from, they all reply "from Kabarye,"
"from Kaukaba," "from Yibne." Nonethe'
less, they have deep rcots in Jebalya,
where tltey wele bom or where they have
Iived the first 20 or so years of rheir lives.

Abdallah is 19. He has just finished high
school. One of his kothers is working as

an engineer in Libya. The other two are
workers in hrael. All tl[ec have diplomas
ftom tmiversities in Cairo and Beirut. 'We
went throuSh all the procedures so that Ali
could renrm. But m no avail. He is coruid-
ered to be an emigr6, and we can oflly see
him for two months of the year."

The music ol the
future

Wouldn't Abdallah prefer to continue
his srudies abroad and be an engineer in
one of the Gulf countrie,s? "Never, I love
my camp; I would leave it only !o renrm to
Kabatye. But that is rhe music of rhe fu-

Iill]
Haifa

ture." Kabatye; he has only seen ir once.
"There was nothing left, only uees. I irnag-
ined it differendy. I did not feel anything
special, but I know that ir is my village, that
my home is drere. In the meantime,I would
not leave Jebalya for all the gold in the
world."

A ghetto within a
ghetto

Jebalya is a ghetto within a ghetto 
-65,000 inhabitants in four square miles. The

population density of Caza is higher than
tlut of Hong Kong. Despite the rain and lhe
mud, the childrcn run barefoot through lhe
gutters where the rain water mixes wilh dre
slime from the sewers. There are houses
everywhere. Nonetheless, unpaved roads
run though the camp, whose breadth would
be the envy of people in Tel Aviv,

They are one of the momentos Ceneral
Sharon left behind when he "pacified" the
Gaza Strip in t}le 1 970s. They are called dre
"strategic roads," and in all the refugee
carnps thousands of homes were destroyed
to make rcom for them, forcing the refugees
to "re-establish themselves" in new places
of exile.

We drove thrcugh fte camp in a car, com-
ing close many times to gettilg stuck in the
mud, A friend accompanied me &om the
Erez checkpoint, which is the nightrnare of
the local people who work in Israel. I lefi
my ca.r theie, with its yellow licence plates,
which are not very welcome rese days in
Gaza. My friend was well known in the

Gaza 8ml8n3km

abal  
Beach  

l

Khan
\6unis

Lebanon
Tel Aviv

4

Svria@r lsrael

lsraelioccupied

JERUSALEMo

Palestinian
refaglees
(in thousands)

l Lebanon 279
2 Syria 258
3Jordan 845
4 West Bank 374
SGaza 445

2,201Total
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MIDDLE EAST

camp. He was bom there, and was put un-
der house-arrest for more than a year, after
the military authorities forced him !o inter-
rupt his studies at tlle Univeniry of Bir Zeit
on the West Bank.

Tear-gas grenades and
tru ncheons

Every 20 meters, we were stopped by
groups of youths, who gave us news or
asked us to tell them what was happring.
The radio had announced in the moming
that calm had returned to Gaza, but virtual-
ly no oIIe had left for work,

A patrol passed in ftont of the ftosque,
but it was not the sort of patrol of four or
five bored soldiers that we were used to
seeing all ovef, the occupied teritories. To-
day, it was 15, armed for batde, with tear-
gas grenades, truncheons and gas masks,
They watked in line, two abreast, carefully,
their fingers on the triggers of thet guns.

They were parachutists. I recognized them
by their red berets, the elite of the Heb,lew
army

"In rhe camps, the palatroope$ rule. In
the cities and streets, ir is the Guivati Bri-
gade. You see, we have become special-
ists," Abdallah, who had gotten out of our
car. said proudly. What strikes you most is
the way that the soldien try to avoid con-
tact with the population at any cost. The Pa-
Iestinian youth advance straight toward
rhem, forcing rhe patrol ro stop for a few
seconds or to tum aside. Some children fol-
low the soldiers, laughing and from time to
time rhrowing insuls at thern.

Before *re uprising got underway, rhings
were different. The appearance of a patrol
created a vacuum, aJId those who did not
have time to get away hugged the walls to
avoid being stopped and often picked up.

A car from the ACNUR, the UN agency
formally responsible for dre refugee carnp,

stopped near us. A young American" who
seemed !o Larow my companion, Look him
aside and whispered a few words in his ear.
When he came back o the car, he told me:
"We don't have much time. Jim just told
me that one of those wounded last week
has just died in Ashqelon hospital, He was
a 17-year-old ftom Jebalya. The body will
not arrive back before tonigh! but the news
is spreading like wildfLe, and before an-
other hour there will be tsouble. There may
be a curfew."

There were a dozen of them, sitting on
mars in a house in Shatti, which is some-
times called "Beach Camp." This camp,
like Jebalya, is tacked on to Gaza city. A
few years ago, a few thousand of is 40,000
inhabitants were forcibly dispersed by fte
Israeli authorities irl the context of a plan
for "relocating refugees." But thet homes
were quicHy occupied by ofier families in
the canp. The rate of demographic growth
is alrnost as great as at Jebalya.

The generation of the
occupation

There were a dozen of rhem, all born
since 1967. They became known as "the
generation of the occupation." They talked
first about their daily lives, about the
checkpoint obviously, but also about fish-
ing. As the name "Beach Camp" indicates,
rhe place is on the sea, not far from the de-
tention camp called "Ansar 2," where sus-
pecs and the so-called ringleaders of the
most rcceflt demonstrations are being held.
Many families live, or lived, from fishing.
The occupation has made thern into im-
porters of fish, but also often of hashish.

"Before the occupation, my father and
my brothers came back with a lot of fish,"
Tariq recounted. "Since then, they have
been forbidden to fish too close to the
coast, for seculity reasons. Then, also for

security reasons, the places in the florth and
south where we could fish were limited.
Since there are a lot of us, and there are few
places we can f1sh, rhere are few fish left."

Sometimes, at rhe limits of the territorial
waters, fishing boats from Shatti meet
Eglprian fishing boats and buy their carch,
which they resell on the Gaza markets.
Thus, Zionism, which was supposed to
tralsform the Hebrew pmple into produc-
ers - without much success, mormver -
has succeeded in making the Palestinians of
Shatti into merchants.

However, today the youth do not want to
talk about fishing, about humiliation or
abouL poverty. They want !o talk about their
own brave actions, and what one of them
calls their resurrection.

AMelrnajid is 21. He comes from Ashqe-
lon, but he was bom h Shatti. He has fin-
ished high school and would like ro go to
one of the universities on rhe West Bark
next year. He is a "political," and his lan-
guage teflds to be a bit emphatic. "What
happened last week is the final up,rising of
the Palestinian people. Nothing will stop
us. All of us are taking par!, even the old
people, even the rich neighborhoods of
Gaza. In other limes, our parents would
say: 'We do['t want you to get inio trouble,
to get involved wi0r politics, to go to the
demonstrations.' Today, they are proud of
us. We have shcwn the entire world what
we are capable oi. The soldiers are afraid of
us. They run away likerabbits."

"We are not afraid of
dying any more"

Each one relates his personal fight. One
tells how tley captured an Israeli soldier
near the Shiffa hospital in Gaza. They
stripped him, disarmed him and sent him
back ro his comrades. The Israeli press
played up this episode a few days ago.

Drawing by Xaii Al-lli
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Another tells how they held off a whole
army unil that was trying to get into dre
camp, and how he $aw his best frierd kiled
by a bullet that hir him head on.

"Even when there is a curfew", said
Omar, 21 years old, "thef,e a.rc demonstra-
tions of 20,000 people at night, We are all
there, we young people. We give the orders

- not fte PLO like they say on TV, not the
Islamic leaders, but us," Abdelmajid spoke
with pdde about his 12-year-old b(other
who takes a shower every moming so that
he can die ifl a state of puity.

The central concem of tlpse 19 and 20
yea olds is death. "We are not aftaid of dy-
ing any more," Omar explains. "With the
dea*r of Irttissar [a young high school stu-
dent murdered in cold blood by a Jewish
setder a week before the mass explosionl
and after the so-called incident where four
people were found dead at Ore entrance !o
Jebalya, we have been condemned to
deatll If you are going to die, it is better !o
die attacking the army."

This credo is expressed wi$ou! heroics
but naturally and wirh grear sincerity. It is
rather reminiscent of the attitude of sol-
diers on the battlefiel4 who are forced to
think of death as an immediale and unavoi-
dable possibility.

I have heard such remarks in Shatti and
in Gaza, in Beit-Hanum and ifl Jebalya.
AHallah from Jebalya said: "It all started
after rhe incident. Bu[ it was not an inci-
dent; it was a murder. The blood of Arabs
coun6 for nothing. For the Jews, our lives
mean nothing, so it is up to us to give them
a meaning. All of us, even the old people,
understand that today, If we have to die, let
the whole world at least know why. When
we went to visit the families of the victim,
we swore not to let ourselves be slaugh-
tered like lambs any longer."

Deaths are not
accidental

Don't let yourself be led like lambs to rhe
slaughter, Two genqations of Ismelis have
been educated in accordance with that
maxim. It has been a banner for Israeli
you*r for 40 years.

ln Gaza, no one believes that the deadN
are accidental or owing to dle nervousness
of some soldie$. "We have leaned dlat the
soldierc do not shoot when they are in dan-
ger; they run away. They shoot when they
have re.eived the order to shoot and to kill.
The military govemor of Jebalya, Halabi,
has killed two people here in the camp.
Death is ever present, it threatens us every-
where- We have decided !o go onto the at-
tack. No, I am not afraid"

When we passed near Direl Balatl in dre
center of the Gaza Strip, we visited the
school whele Intissar was mwdered. You
cafl still see cleady the impact rhe buller
made on the wall. The murderer had just
been released, three days before, on bail.
The murder charge was changed to hvol-
untary homicide. My companion rold me

that in tlle days following the murder, hun-
drcds of youths c{Lme to swear to avsnge
Intissar.

Beyond the absolute desperation that I
found eight years a8o and which was de-
scribed so powerfully by Grossmarm in his
book, there is dearh. But death can take an-
other form thalr suicide or a slide toward a
vegetative state. Heroism today is the an-
swer of this generation ro the desperate sit-
uation into which the occupation has
phmged them. They have surmounted the
wall of fear because they know that they no
Ionger have anything to lose. They have
become herces rcady to challenge the Is-
raeli a.rmy because they lrlow that *ley can
win honor and maybe even freEdom.

iod of boycotting it, the new genention has

learned &at its best weapon is knowing dre

enemy, reading their press, understanding
their language. The most political want !o
get to know the Israelis because they under-
stand thar the futwe will be eitler coexis-
tence between the two peoples or perpetual

The generation of the occupation has
learned Lo know Israelis, in panicular Lheir

contradictions, thet wealoesses. Hamdi
fiom Jebalya told us, "We, unlike our par-
ens an<l our older brothers and sisters, were
bom under the occupation; we have leamed
[o know the occupier. They are not the in-
vincible monstels that paralyzed our par-
ents. llte meet Israelis at work. They are
human beings like you and me, wilh heir
weaknesses, their fears, their egoism alld
somefu nes thet feelings.

"Betvreen us, it is war. They have houscs,
nice books, a chance !o study, a stale. We
have nothing. But rhey are empty. Behind
their hatred of the Arabs is their fear of los-
ing all lhar they have. We on the other hand
have only our muscles to sell, for two shek-
els an hour. And that is why the Israeli sol-
diers rufl away when we attack them,
because we are not afraid of dying a mar-
tyr's death."

"This generation are not
taking orders lrom anyone"

Another veteran, like Gazi, corfirmed
Lhis: "The generation of the occupation
feels more sure of itself than ours. They
grew up when the PLO and Palestinian na-
tional feeling were already acconplished
facts.

"They were seven years old when Israel

8ot its first major drubbing in 1973. At the
age of 1 5, they wihessed the Israeli break-
down in Lebanon. But above all, they are
not waiting for orders from aryone. In my
time, tlerc was only one Guevara-Gaza; to-
day there are thousands who are laking
thet responsibilities wirhout waiting for or,
ders from anyone."

And later, we were back at the Erez
checkpoint to pick up my car. There were
no long queues of cars. Most of the workers
preferred to stay il Gaza. The soldier who
checke(l my papers was the same age as the
youths with whom I had spent an intense
day.

He and his comrades encounter them
every day. fiom rhe ofier side of the barri-
cades, but they have never talked to [hem,
except to ask for thei papers or !o order
them Io move on.

Nonetheless, they are also of the oc-
cupation Seneration, the one that has
known Israel only as Great Israel, for
whom riaza has always been part of their
comtry. Handing back my identity card, he
asked n1e, "But what could an Ivaeli go ro
Gaza for? It's a madhouse. If we don't get
rid of it quick, it will drive us crazy, Iike
Irbanon. But everyone to his own taste.
Ooodnight." *
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"Our backs are to the
wall"

'llUaybe it will take us many years more,"
Qassefi explained. "bul we have no choice.
Our backs are ro fie wall" - once again a
very Israeli expression 

- 
"and we will

fight until we win. A11 oppressed peoples
win at last, don"t they? Do we count less
than the Blacks in South Africa?" After a
bit, he feels obliged to add, 'If we do flot
take our destifly into our olvn hands, no-
body else will, not even the PLO can do
anything without us. Without us, all the
Arab regimes will do nothing, and we are
not expecting anything from negotiations.
J, in any cese, don'r have any confidence in
this International Conference..."

For years, the Palestinians in the occu-
pied territories have waited. They have
waited for the Arab armies, they have wait-
ed for the PLO commandos, negotiations,
the lnternational Conference, the Arab
summit. Today, they no longer believe in
l.his and they are no longer ready to wait.
This waiting for salvation from outside
created a very tense sitLration, and *re disil-
Iusionment today is serving to ignite an ex-
plosion that is not just throwing the
occupied territories into turmoil but all of
Israeli society.

The Gaza YMCA is the only cultural
center in the aiea. Over the last years, it has
opened braaches in most of the refugee
camps. And there you find youth who wanr
to orgage in sports, learn languages or use
a library worthy of the name.

Gazi teaches Hebrew there. He leamed
the Ianguage of the occupier in *re 17 years
he spe in prison for taking part in tlle ac-
tions of a commando unit of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine in the
heroic days of Guevara-Gaza, the legen-
da4/ Ieader of the resistance from 1967 ro
1971. Afier lhe exchange of prisoners in
1985, I wanted to find the person who
wrote the Palestinian prisoners' requests to
the prison authorities in a Hebrew that
would be the enly of more than one Israeli.
Ard so I forurd Gazi for the frrst time and
subsequeldy I saw him agaifl often.

He told me, "In Gaza, rherc is a great de-
mand for Hebrew courses. After a long per-



FRANCE

!f HE DULL THUD ofrhe rapdoor

! opening beneath fie feet of Black
I militants on the sallows is no
I long", enough o {uench the ha-

tred of Pretoria's killers. Srarc Errorism is
an established method inside as well as out-
side their frontiers. The murderous military
incursions agairst the ANC and Sourh Af-
rican refugees inro Boswana, Zimbabwe or
Losotho have prcvoked so little inter-
natioflal reaction that they now seem
commonplace.

By assassinating Dulcie Seprember, ke-
toria's agents have extended the scope of
their lerrorist actions. thus continuing tleir
crazy escalation against the mass anti-
apartheid movement in South Africa.

ln one week, 11 ANC
activists executed

The official repression (arrests, two years
of state of emeigency and censorship), ac-
mmpaaied by the gradual outlawing of all
the forces opposing the racist regime, has
not succeeded in armihilating the spirit of
revolt of the Black population. In additiorl
the racist regime has had to resoft to "clan-
destine" repression: liqlidating anti-
apartheid and trade-rurion leaders, blowing
up union offices ald so on. The murden of
Black militants by death squads - usually
includinS police or odrer goverrment
agents - have multiplied following theats
made by the minister of defence, who re-
cendy declared: '"The ANC can be hit any-
where in the world". Thus, in one week 1l
ANC activiss have been executed in differ-
ent countries.

So there can be little doubt who was be-
hind Dulcie September's assassination, or
aboul lhe identity of those who have twice
attempted to murder the ANC'S Belgium
rePresentative.

What do the defenders of apartheid in
France think about it now? What do rhe
nine deputies of the right and exreme right,
who recently visited South Africa and
didn't see apar*reid, think about it? We can
expect nothing from these t,?es, who fall
over each other in the rush to denounce
non-state tefio sm. The same goes for For-
eign Minister Bernard Pons or Prime Mini-
ster Jacques Chtac, who are dishing out the
South African whites' well-tested recipes in
New Caledonia....

The ministe! of security, Robert Pan-
draud, knew very well that Dulcie Septem-
ber had been lhreatened over the last few
months. The representative of SWAPO
(South West African People's Organiza-
tion) in France testified to this: "She had
been getting death tfuears and insulting let-

ters since last July. Someone snatched her
bag, full of documents, in the m6to. She
had demanded protection from the French
police, without ever getting a reply, either
positive or negative". The autlorities try to
deny this evidence. Bur their past silence,
like their present denials, makes them ac-
complices in this 6ime.

Underlying rhis, it is the political legiti-
macy given by France to the racist regime
drat is at stake. The prc-South African lob-
by is well represented, not only in the ranl<s
of the extreme light, but also in the RPR
and UDF [the two right-wing goveming
partiesl....

France's trade links with
apartheid

Trade with apartheid is going well. Some
nationalized or slate suppofled companies
are still active in South Africa. Total,
which provides apartlEid's fuel, is the most
gladng example. Imports of South African
coal and Namibian uranium continue.
French spons men and women still play in
Botha's country. Accordhg !o the US Slate

Complicit silence of left
and right governments

Of his rwo visirs to France, Botha made
one whe[ the left was in power. And was it
not Roland Dumas, Mitterrand's foreign
minister during the left govemmen!, who
agreed in 1985 to meet his South African
counlerparl, Pik Botha? As the Quoridien
de Palis noted at $e time: "At the economic
level, exchanges between the lwo coun!_ics
have really not suffered from the political
deterioration'- What were they waiting for,
those people who in 1981 made the denun,
ciation of racism their battle cry and who
hollered loudly and stridently for sanctions,
and promised to pur them into operation if
they came to power?

Irl Pretoda they practice hanging; in Par-
is, assassination. AII of this wifh fie com-
plicit silence of govemments. The mixed
reactions followinS Dulcie Septembcr's as-
sassination also raises the problem of mo-
bilization around this whole question. Isn't
it about time to start building a massive,
non-exclusiodst a[ti-apartheid movement
in our country?

For its part, the LCR salutes the memory
of Dulcie September, who was murdered
while fighting Ole racisr regime. We pledge
to redouble our efforts in solidariry with the
ANC and all those forces fiShting apart-
heid. * 7
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Department, France 
- 

which collaborates
in the Koeberg nuclear power plant 

- was
also reported to have delivered arms to
South Africa, in spite of the inremational
embargo that has been in force since 1977.

Even a kind normalizalion of relations
occurred when kesident Frangois Mitter
rand formally recognized rhe Sourh African
ambassador in October 1987. Business trips
follow one after the orher, and the Sourh
African Chamber of Commerce acknowl-
edges this wh€n it says: "Some commercial
Ioans have been renewed by French banks".
The right has undeniably contdbuted to rhe
"re-establishment" of relations with Pretor-
ia. But this trend was already in evidence
when rhe lefi govemrnent was in power.

Initial declaJations of principle against
aparrheid by fte Socialist Party govemmenr
in 1981 were hardly followed by a political
will to go beyond some symbolic mcasures
(diplomatic sanctions, measures concem-
ing spolting links and the suspension of
new invesh[ents). The govemment of the
time was to contribute nothing either to di-
vulging the scope ol economic links with
the racist regime or to developing a mass
protest movement against this shameful
collaboration.
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Kremlin launches
witchhunt
Armenian
leaders

a$ainst
protest

Statin's purges both at the end of ore 1930s

and at the begiming of flle 1950s, and rlat
there was no question now of any repres_

sion like that. "As a Marxist historian, I as-

sule you that there arc neiths any political,
economic or social bases for such supposi_

tions. I am deeply convinced that the Com
munists of the republic will be able to dcal

in a Leninist way with what occurred in
Opera Square."

"Healthy class instincts
prevailed "

While the "taboo" was broken abouL

speaking of the Soviet [oops sent inlo thc
city, there was an odd omission in the dis-
cussion. Before raising this theme, Cher-
nenko had asked about the material losses
caused by the proress. Garibdzhanian an-
swered that they were indeed terrible, but
that the "worst thing that could have hap,
pened on the square was a discrediting of
the ideas of perestroika Md glasnost.... And
the Yerevan workers understood that well.
The date on the anonymous leaflels, March
26, was not observed. HealLhy class in.
sdncrs prevailed."

The obvious question of whether lhere
might have been some connection belwccn
the "concenrration ofpolice forces" in Ye-
revaa and the "healthy class instincr" that
kept the Yerevan workers off the strecls
was not Iaised-

Nonetheless, the Armenian academic did
make a certain justification of the reactions
of the Aimedans. Chemenlco had begun
tlle interview by di\ iding Lhe proresrers inro
sheep and goats: "The sirceriry of some is
rmquestionable, as is the attempt of others
Lo exploit t}e wave ofemotion. Olhcrs sim-
ply became disoriented:

Caibdzhanian replied: "I support the
idea that some were sincere and that others
were distressed and polilically disorient-
ed." He went onto say olfer an exp)anarion
that would be normal enough for a bour-
geois sociologistbut was ratherpeculiar for
a self-proclaimed Marxist historiaa. "Thc
events in Yerevan are a classical example
of how people with complerely differcnr
motivations can be brought logcthcr by one
common idea." Any mass acrion is like
that, as was the Russian revolution.

But in this case, people had becn saved
fiom *ris quickand of unity by a wise word
in time from Gorbachev: "1[ is nol surpris-
ing that the statemenr of the General Secre-
tary of the Central Committee of rhe
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, M.S.
Corbachev quickly made an impacr on rhe
hearts and minds of people." On the othcr
hand, "a series of one-sided reports in the
papers, both in the central and the local
press, aroused only initation and whipped
up emotions,"

The problern was that "great masses of
the people thought that what ihey were do-
ing was in ti,e spriL of percsttoika. Al-
rhough ir unusual form. a dcbate was going
on. And the answer was the old labels."

THE GENERAL STRIKE in Stepankert was finally over,
Pravdareporld April 7. The article began by noting, "the first
workweek in the Stepankert electrotechnical plant began with
unencouraging results - 1.8 million rubles, that is how much
the plant owes the governrnent. That is the price of the
absenteeism related to the events around Nagorno Karabakh.
It would have been less if everyone had gone to work
Monday. But despite the decision of the plenum oI the city
party committee, at its start this week could be hardly be
called a workweek-

"On Monday, only gr/o of the workers showed up, on
Tuesday, 6(P/o. Only on Wednesday was all the workforce
there." Thug by the Soviet Communist Par\r organ's own
account the protest strike in the capital of Nagorno-Karabakh,
a town ol about 35,q)0 inhabitants, had lasted nearly two
weeks.

It was an unprecedented act ol deliance ot the Kremlin
rulers, and can only be compared with the rna$s rEistance to
Soviet occupation in Hungary and Czechoslovakia.

GERHY FOLEY

8

+ HE PROTESTS ir rhe Armenian
I republic iself are harder o meas.
I ur" b"""u," the leaders had
I called for passive protestJ, a sray-

at-home on Saturday, March 26. The Arm-
enian capital of Yerevan was occupied by
special police and milit ry units, including
a large number of koops from o*rer repub-
lics. Nonerheless, the reprsc n Pravda n-
dicated that the Soviet authorities were
shaken.

On Aptn2, Pravdapfilished its first long
article on the protests since rhe March 21
article that rejected the demands of the
movement. It was an int€rview by A. Ch€r-
renko, a "special correspor,denC' in Yere-
van, with an Armenian academician,
Gevorg Bagratovich Garibdzhaniaa. The
article was obviously designed to offer a
balanced response to the Armenian events,
and to cover some holes that had been
made in the promises of percstoika.

Chemenko asked: "In discussing rhe
maintenance of order, I would like [o touch
on a questioo that in many people's minds

is still taboo. I am talking about the MVD
[Ministry of the Interior] detachments that
arrived in Yerevan ro assure order. Police
forces were concentrated in rhe city. Some
nights, thele were even military pakols."

No problem! GariMzhanian assued him.
He could understand why they were neces-
satry: 'Tn the first place rernember that I am
a veteran of the front lines [in the second
world warl. I know that a concentration of
people in a limited area can lead to things
that an unexperienced person would not
rhink of. l,efs call things by their right
narne. Were provocations possible in those
days? Undoubt!d1y.... Fraakly, I slept more
soundly, lcrowing that our soldiers were in
the city - I sress, our soldiers."

O[e might wonder why Garibdzhanian
needed to stress "our soldiers." But he also
said: "Let us ask each other some ques-
tions. Was anybody arrested? Where any
general searches carried out? Was there
any shooting?"

Garibdzhanian concluded his remarks by
slressinS that his family had suffered in
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Here there was a clash between the two.
Chcmenko argued that srrikes had no*ring
to do with g/asaasr and perestroika. Gxiti,-
zhanian said that democracy included the
right to "make mistakes." Later on, the
Armenian stlessed that the debate would
continue, ard that there had been Commu-
nist Party members in the crowds of
protestels.

The academician's basic explanation of
the protests was that dley wele touched off
by a long accumulation of economic and
social deficiencies: "On the square it
wasn't just people that gathered, Hrmdreds
of questions gathered there, which at one
time or anolher a secretary of some district,
or a director of a factory or a leader of a
district social securiry service did not
solve."

Once again, it is hardly an original idea
for a Marxist that all so s of grievances
come together in mass explosions. Bu!
Garibdzhanian's approach seemed to be
following a common [ine set by the OoIba-
chev leadership of dissolving fie specific
political grievance of the Armenians into a
whole body of social and economic
problems,

Concessions could lead
to other problems

In that way, it can answet that perestroika
will eventually solve such problems, and
here and now it can offer specific limited
measutes such as llew investment, restora-
don of Armenian historical monumen15 in
Nagomo-Karabakh, providing more Arm-
cnian texrbooks and so on. In this way, it
can avoid having to respond to the big po-
litica) questions raised by the protests 

-the nature ofdecision making in &e USSR,
the relations among the nations and nation-
al rights.

This is not to say that evefl such conces-
sions caturot lead to other problerns, espe-
cially in a situation where Armenian claims
are counterposed to those of rhc authorities
of a Turkish republic. Whatever the diffi-
culties with Armenian books, after all,
rhere is Armenian literature available. ln
lhe case of the Turkish peoples of the
USSR, book publishing is strictly a toker
affair. ln pracrice. virtually nol.hing is
available.

The next major article it Pravda, prb-
lished on April 4, was more official, as in-
dicated by irs ride, 'Tnstigators: once again
on the events in Nagomo-Karabakh and
around it," which placed the piece dtecdy
in dre continuity of the March 2l article.
One of its two authors, G. Ovcharento, also
signed the previous alticle, as a "special
corespondelt" of P/arda. It made little ef-
fort to defend the democratic pretences of
perestroika. The "old labels" were flung
with a vengeance, although it seemed !o be
beating the drums only for selective
repression,

The article denounced borh Armenians
and Azerbaidzhanis for failing to trust the

Soviet press.It accused them
of falling victim to false re-
ports from the Westem radio
stations designed to wipe up
national anlagonisms. Exam-
ples of fantastic rumols were
cited with Ole obvious aim of
portraying Armenians and
Azerbaidzhanis as gullible,
addled by nationalisric
passions.

Blame was focused on Pa-
rouir Airikian, leader of the
Union for National Self-
Derermination: and Sergei
Grigoriants, editor of the
barely toleBted independent
joumal G/aszosr. Ai kian's
group played a vanguard role
in organizing the protests.
Crigoriants rcported on the
events to the Soviet dissident
movement and to the west-
em press.

The attack on Airikian was
in tune with traditions of the
Stalinist press and the sort of
pilloring engaged in by *re
riSht-wiflg Sutter press as

well. "Parouir Airikian, a
man of about forty, who has
never worked anywhere,
with a beard on his puffy
face. He has usually pre-
ferred m suy in rhe shadows,
hiding behind people he has
befuddled. Nonetheless,
since his youth he has been
whipping up nationalist
quarrels. He pushed others
onto the c minal road, and
finally ended up in the dock
himself. [He spent l7 years
in prison.l

Leader jailed twice for
"anti-Soviet activity"

"This self-proclaimed leader was twice
called before the bar of criminal justice for
anti-Soviet activity and once for hnibing an

official. Released from prison in early
1987, Airikian kept quiet. He concealed
himself. He took a wait-and-see posirion.
However, it has become clear that he has
not renounced his old schemes. ChanginS
only his tactics, he presented hirnself as a
supporter of democratizali,on {i glasnost."

Airikian was said to have become a colla-
borator of GrigorianG, "whose biography
is similar. More than once sentenced for
speculating in antiques and anti-Soviet ac-
tivity, he also hides behind the mask of a

rlefender of democracy and 8la.r?r.rr, but in
fact is continuing to engage in subversive
activity."

At the moment, Grigoriants was said to
be trying to defend Airikian who "has becn
afiested, along with some of his co-
$inkers from among the mosI active insti
gato6 ofnational discord....He is bandying
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about the idea of forming some sort of mm-
mittee in the country to defend his co-
thinker Airikian. But problems have al-
ready developed in thc selection of lhe
committee membe6. Because Grigoriants
has not changed his spors and is trying to
form such a committee in the West....

"Grigorians and his ilk know very well
that thei irresponsible statcmcnts hclped to
whip up passions and emotions. In fact, by
spreading slanderous fabricarions with the
help of the Westem press, they carricd na-
tionalist moods to exEcmism. In that way,
they provoked people to collective abscn-
teeism ftom work, boycotting strdics. to
actions rhat disorganized normal iife."

The a icle also took a swipe at I. Mr.racli-
an, the other main leadcr of lhc prolcsls,
who was accused of advising people not to
pay any attention to the Soviet media. ft
was obviously launchin8 a witchhunt
against fie leaden of the actions. Given the
co[tradictions of Corbachev's policy, re-
,tealelby Pravda itself, ir is nor clcar how
far this will go. It cerrainly seems, in thcsc
cicumstances, that prcgressive and wo.k-
ing-class public opinion in the West could

:if"T#:ff Li"::'J:T8 
v ic ri mi zarion !)
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"Back to
the
Soviets"
HOWOUICKLY political
debate can deepen in the
Soviet Union once there is
even a small opening is
indicated by the lollowing
article. lt is lrom the October
6, 1987, i$sue ot filbrkury,lle
joumal of the coordinating
committee of ttre
independent social clubs in
Leningrad.

The clubs are the frst legal
independent organizations to
exist since the establishment
of the bureaucratic regime.
The policy olghsnostild
,€resitroi ka h* obliged the
bureaucracy to tolerate them.
[For an extensive account ol
the club, see rY129,
November 9, 1987.I

Snce ttle possibilities tor
political discussion have
been so limited in the USSR,
it is almost inevitable that the
first attempts will reflect some
illusions. Nonetheless, the
following article includs a
radical challenge to the rule
of the bureaucracy and some
of the ideological pretences
that have been used to justify
it.

f N RECENT ELECTIONS for Lhe local
I Soviels of People's Deputies, more rhan
I one candidate ran in cerrain districrs.
I Thi. i. th" first experiment for many
decades to try to find a solution to the im-
passe represented by a facade rhat all is
well and votels' indifference.

Today, at election times there is no mo-
bilization by the voters. They show no in-
terest in those "elected," they are not
familiar with the backgrormds of the candi-
dates, they do not try to find out what the

&putie,s elected do. Most citizels see the
very procedure of electing a single candi-
date as meaningless 

- 
an undelstandable

teaction.
It is no accident that ln a Iarge number of

counEies in the sarne situation, ir is usual
not to hold elections. This saves a lot of
money and time. By way of example, I
might quote a TASS fSoviet press agency]
disparch of August 22, 1987, which said
"Shankar Dayal Sharma was proclaimed
president of India before the elections
(which were scheduled for September 7),
because he prcved to be the only candidate
for the post."

You have to admit that is an arglmentl
But arguments based on reason are not ac-
cepted when a bureaucratic apparatus
needs an appearance of dernocracy to cover
up governmental administrative proce-
dures. The media then have to repeat that
participatirg in this solt of election is per-
forming "a civic duty." And people go to
the polJs, because tradition demands it, be-
cause everyoiE does it, b€cause drcy do not
see the harm done to them indirecdy by this
procedure.

But this is shofisighted. In fact, by our
votes we help the bureaucracy place is pre-
ferred candidates in the Soviets, who re-
main docile afld silent, regardless of the
disasEous consequences of hcompetent
management by these functionaries, such
as polluriort of lhe environment, chronic
shortages of goods or low Foductivity,

Which of us remembers the name of the
candidars we voted fm? What useful thing
have rhey dofle as deputies? Who has
tumed to dlem for help? Everyone klows
that to setde a problem, you have to go !o
see the executive committee functionary
and not deputies, who themselves are ut-
welcome visitors for such functionades.

And what about the role of the Supreme
Soviet deputies? Twice a year, in short ses-
sions they in pracrice rubber-stamp the
bills prepared by the bureaucracy in the
ministries and cabinets. In form, tlte system
in force is parliamentary 

- 
that is, the vot,

ers elect theA deputies direcdy on a te[iro-

rial basis. But the essential difference ftom

bourgeois parliamentarianism (leaving

aside the rec-ent experiment with multiple
candidates) is that this system does not ac-

cept a battle of ideas, confrontations of
altematives.

I,r imposing a new constitution in 1936,

the bureaucracy sought to assurc total con_

tlol by the app,liatus over promotion of
people useful ro it and to guaranree Lheir

election to the Soviets. It succeeded totally.
Today, as a means of challenging *Ie ex-

isting systern, many citizens have chosel to
refuse to vote. This is a vain illusion! The
boycotting of the elections by a growirg
number ofvoters does not appear in the fig-
ures released on the elections. No! The
fight for democratization will be viciorious
only when broad layers of sociery realize
the need for a radical reform of the electoral
system and of the functioning of the repre-
sentative bodiesl

Our slogan must b€ "Back to fte Repub-
lic of the Soviets!" Attempting to infioduce
multi-candidate elections, with a conlest
over the positions and effectiveness of the
candidates in rhe election campaign, de-
prives the bureaucratic apparanrs of its 100
per cent control. But for the moment, it will
not change fundamentally the posirion of
the deputies in the Soviets.

The work of the Soviets
after the revolution

kt us look that the experience of thc
work of the Soviets in the first years fol-
lowing the revolution. Such a rerrospecLive
is useful, in parricular since it will enable
some readers to discove! that the present
system of representative bodies does not
have a whole lot in common with the Re-
public of the Soviets established in 1917.

For decades, all infomation about the
system of Soviets rhar functioned up unril
the adoption of the "Salin Constirurion"
has been wiPed out of the collective memo-

ry. Today, the statement by Lenin that the
Republic of Soviets was better and more
democatic than any bourgeois republic fig-
ures in every civic manual. But what this
superiority might consist of is absolutely
incomprehensible.

The first constitution of the USSR pro-
vided for a system ofelections ofSoviels at
different levels. The deputies were elccted
in the workplaces. Ia this way, only people
who knew the candidates rhrough rhcir
work and could assess their political quali-
ties in p(oduction or in their work in a

Irass-ioots Soviet had the right to vore.
This was what distinguished the Republic
of the Soviels in a positive way from bour-
geois rcpublics, where the merits of one
hopeful or another are advertised like a
hand of soap or loothpaste, and where the
polirical baggage of candidates is less im-
potanr than how photogenic they are.

Only peasants, because of the specific na-
ture of thet work, voted on the higher, !er-
rilorial level. That is, in rhe provinces and
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republics, a somewhat different principle
was applied. Congrcsses of Soviets were
called, which elected standing bodies, the
provincial execuaive committees and the
central executive committee of the Union,

In the Republic of the Soviets, depuries
were delegates. If their work in fte Sovies
did not correspond to the position of the
majority of fie members of the collecrives
that elected rhem, they immediately re-
signed. But, on the other harid, in debates
and conflicrs they felr sEongly supported
by their col)ectives.

The top levels of the
pyramid

The system of election by levels made it
difficult to "parachute" people into the top
levels of the pyramid, because those who
elected the delegates knew them quite well
personally. It kept "useful" people from
tumhg up in the Central Executive Com-
mittee, and for this reason was not to the
liking of Stalin and his entourage. They
dismantled ir.

It has to be said, however, that the system
of the Soviets had certain disadvantages.
At the lower levels of the hierarchy, it ena-
hled a majo ly of supporters of one politi-
cal posirion or anolher ro deprive the
minority of any representation in the higher
Soviet or Congress of Soviets. To rotally
control Lhe conrposition of a delegation, ir
was enough to get 51 per cen! of the vote.
Nonetheless. in the firsr years of Sovie!
power, lhe deputies not abuse this possibil-
ity. and all parties present in rhe Soviels
\\'ere represented in the Cennal ExecuLive
Commirtee.

Today, a Republic of Soviets has been
maintained and rmdergone creative evolu-
lion only in YuSoslavia. ln that country, *Ie
citizeru elect delegates on tllree levels - at

thet workplaces, in theL localities (on a

basis of mini-districts, 'locai associa-
tions") and as memkrs of socio-political
organizations. The enterprise colleclives,
local associations and local soviets send
nol isolated depulies, bu! representative
dclegations to the higher Soviets, which
contain a larger number of membec than

ihere are seats.
Alrhough. for historical reasons, there is

only one party in Yu8oslavia, the Union of
Communiss, rhe third level of elections in

F(inciple offers a possibiliry for a confron-
tatiorl among lhe platforms of diffelent Po-
litical parties and mass organizations when
rhe ways for*'ard for developing the social-
ist society are being discussed. It makes it
possible, in fac! ro elect well-known politi-
cal figures or sociologists, prominent re-
searchers, without their havilr8 to go
*fough the system of elections at different
levels. h is quite normal to have renowned
researchers in higher bodies of the slate,
where they can be useful, without their
having to go tlrough a purgatory in a local
Soviet.

The presence in the representadve bodies

of deputies elected by producers, consu-
mers and socio-polirical organizations
makes it possjble ro solve rhe problem of a
balanced representation of various inter-
ests. It would be an error to think that one
or another indusrial group influencirg rhe
domestic polirics oI a counlry is exclusive-
ly a feature of bourgeois parliamentary re-
publics. In our couttry, for a long time, we
have beeIl fighring unsuccessfully againsr
this kind of lobby, which goes by anorher
name, "the interests of such and such a
ministry."

The delegares to the Yugoslav Soviets
are very acrive. They discuss scrupulously
proposed laws and exercise srict supervi
sion over the work of the executive bodies.
As proof ofthis, bills are quite often rejecr-
ed and submitted several times for amend-
ment. In the present state of things, rhat
situation is simply inconceivable in our Su-
preme Soviet.

It should not be thought, however, tha!
*rough the system of Soviers based on dcl-
egations Yugoslavia has entirely solved the
prcblem of bureaucracy, !ha! bureaucracy
has been eliminated from the state bodies.
As the Yugoslav connades write, because
of a series of defects in the system. *te in-
fluence of the bureaucracy and fie tech-
nocracy has been maintained, especially at
*re republic level. This is primajily due to
the fact that the self-maragemeni collec-
rives have gained fie right to determine lor
themselves the ratio tretweel accumulation
a:rd consumption. This has led ro a shon-
age of jobs and a backlog in investment,
which some members of exeautive bodies
have not failed to exploit in a self-
interested way.

Let us suppose, anyway, that in the
course of the restnrcturing of ihe electoral
system, we finally get active Sovie6. How,
then, should they establish their relations
with the executive bodies in order to put an
end to the bureaucracy that corrupts them?

On several occasions and in different
forrns, there have been paoposals to extend
the auihority of the starding cornrniltees of
the Soviels up ro the point of endowing

)?

them wirh all the Iunctions of exccutive
bodies. Sverdlov besr put $is idca inro
practice in organizing the work of rhe All-
Russian Executive Committee. Of coursc.
transforming the dcpuries from being sub-
jects lthat is, decision makers] removed
from the aclual managemen! of affairs. to
subjecs responsible for the managcment of
affairs is anractive, and cofiesponds to Lc
nin's idea of transfonning the Soviets inlo
"working bodies."

But how can this be reconciled with rhe
desire not to cut the deputies off for too
long from the collectives from which rhey
come? How can the requirement of prolcs-
sionalism for members of the execurive be
met? In fac!, lhe makeup of the body of
deputies changes after very elcction. And
even though most of them are woflhy and
respec(able peoplc. able lo tudge wh3r is
good or bad for thc country, lhcv are far
from al) ab)e ard qualificd Lo trlc rcqn,nsi.
biliry for managemcnt or propose allcma-
tive slra!egies.

Anofier approach is necessary, bascd on
a confiontation between lhe posiliofls of lhc
standing committees of the Soviets and
groups of specialists. The rclations betu'een
the two have to be of the same order as

rhose that prevail betweel an editorial
board of a magazine and the writers- N'lcm-
bers of an editorial board cannot write all
ihe articles in an issue; lhey can onl)' read
and judge fic arlicles, and choosc thc bcsr
of those offered. The same thing applies
here.

Measures against the
bureaucracy

The slanding committees have to com-
mission contributions, and lhe groups of
specialisE must become temporary enler-
prise collectives. Obviously, people are not
used to that. But imagine for a minuE rha!
the standing commitlee on public health
opens up a competition and makes intcr-
enterprise accords with groups of spccial-
isrs on perfecting programs for developin8
the network of medical establishmcnls. Thc
specialists could rhemsclves delerminc lhc
composition of rheir groups and would not
leave room for $e kowtowing to the bu
reaucracy that presenlly prevails in lhc
ministries and scienrific rcsearch institutcs.

Having groups of spccialisls perform lhe
funclions of execulive bodies is an effec-
tive measuae against bureaucracy. I! is onc
of the most promising methods for brcak
ing the monopoly of decision-makhg pow
er held by the ministerial cabinets.

It seems to us tha! the consisten! adro
cales of democratizing our sociely todrv
musr propagate among their fellow cjtizcns
the idea of represenralion, fie idca of a Re-
public of the Soviets in improved versions.
And to this effe4t, they must ulilize all pos-
sible meaas - 

public acrions, rhe periodi-
cal press or artistic expression. This idca

fi:i,'s:*:t^T::: 
the masses' and thcn 
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PORTUGAL

"The biglglest workin$
class and poPular
action since 1975

was organizing an assembly of workers in a

small footwear factory in the Aleiro
district.

The main public ffansport companies

tried to force their workers to provide a

'tninimat service," which was exactly the

service that the company normally provid-

ed. That is, you have a right m srike as long

as you don't use it.
In the face of rhis sort of p(essure, the

st ke was a success ifl every respect. Be-
tween a million and a half and two million
worke$ went on strike. The strike was be_

tweet SOV7 ud 100Vo effectiv e in trarspor-
tation and industry. It extended throughout
the count-y. and the private secLor was si8-
nificantly affected.

THE GENERAL STRIKE ol March 28, 1988, was the biggest
workingrlass and popular action in Portugal since 1975. For
the first tirne, the maior union confederations - the CGTP
(the biggest one, inlluenced by the Communist Party) and the
UGT (smaller but growing, up till now influenced by the
Socialist Party and the right-wing parties) - ioined lorces in a
form of struggle against the government.

FRANCTSCO LOUQA

12:;lru*1ffi*;#':t;:Hni

I HE STRIKE'S central obiectrvc
I ** ro defeat the "labor oack-

I age." ttre new labor laws *:lt the

I government has submitted to
parliament. Given the absolute majority
held by the ruling party, the PSD, they
could be approved.

The debate is centered on uade-union
freedoms in the workplaces and "flexibili-
ry" for layoffs, an old demand of the em-
ployers' associations. Irt fact, the law
would have little impact in private indus,
try, where some years ago the bosses wc,n a
very favorable relationship of forces and
imposed "short-term contracts" as a gener-
al rule. These are informal contracts of a
few months' dwation. The "package" is di
rected mainly toward the needs of an over-
all rcconversion of the public secror.

The basic reasons for these laws are the
prospect of privatizing a major part of the
profitable public enterprises and of a single
Europear market in 1992. It is in these are,
as also $at fie ideoloSical battles are beirg
waged between the suppofiers and adver-
saries of the strike. For example, the mytr
of an Eldorado over the horizon of high
wages for some and far profits for others
features in all the propaganda. It can be
said, from that point of view, rhat the strike
was ihe first mass action against rhe Euro-
pean myth.

The severity of the proposed new laws
ard the wage ceiling tha! the goverunent
tded to impose on contracts touched off a
wave of sn_ikes in the traasport sector. This
followed two yeajs of disrincr prosperity
for wage eamers and especially for the
"middle classes" (a prosperity, moreover,
nol urrelaled to $e volume of EEC credis,
1ar8e in relation to the size of the country
and the source of spectacular cases of
coruption). The traflsport strikes led the

siege, which impedes exef,cise of the right
to strike.

It was *ris situalion that led to the radi-
calization of tJre trade-union confederation,
*re UGT. The UCT has always followed a
policy ofcollaboration with the bosses. Up
rurtil two years ago, it had a political con-
ciliation procedure rhat gives a good pic-
ture of rhis confederation. The Socialists,
who are the majority in the r:nions, infalli-
bly accepted pariry with the representatives
of the right-wing parties .

However, drough the 1988 strugglcs, in
which it played a predominant role, lhe
UGT opposed the govemment's project
head-on, and decided to tBIe the initiative
of the general strike.

A! fiftt, even the right-wing sectors of
rhe UCT supported this strike. Then only
two days before it was to star! as a result of
direct pressure from the govemment, they
decided !o dissociate themselves from it.
This set off a process of internal conllict in
the UGT that will have important conse-
quences in the future.

In the run up to the strike, the country's
"underlying forces" went into action. The
archbishop of Braga declared that general
strites "usually have revolutionary aims."
ln the public enterprises, the chiefs and de-
partment heads circulated lists for all the
workers to write down whether they were
supporting the strike or not, and if so why,

Jrl the countryside, the Rurai Guard went
around the parishes trying to find out who
was promoting the strike. A Eade-union
Ieader and a well-known leader of the PSR
(Revolutionary Socialist Pany, Porruguese
sectiol of the Fourrh lntemational), Ma-
nuel Grag4 was stabtred by a boss when he

Crushing electoral victory
lor the right

However, the action was mainly a passive
strike, rvith q,rnbolic pickets, and the work-
ers stayed away from their workplaces.
There rvere some exceplions. In the Fcira
area and in Aveiro, thousands of workers
stoppecl all traffic and went into the small
factories calling on worke$ there to come
out on strike. In some cases drey confronted
the bos$es 

- 
for example, an adminisEator

of a Cerman fiaflsnational company, who
threatened rhem with a shotgun.

This snil<e occurred or y six mon*ls altcr
a crushing electoral victory for the PSD, the
main righL-wing parLy. which for the ftst
time got a comfofiable parliamentary ma-
jo ty.'fhose elections were the culmina-
tion of an ebb in social strugglcs, of
division of the lefi paties and unions and of
the incapaciry of the reformist left to olfcr a

political alternative. after two austerily
govemments headed by Socialist Parry
leader M6rio Soares.

Despite the erosion of confidence it has
suffere,l, the Sovemmcnt may still rclain
strorg dectoral ard social suplnrt. The pet-
ty bour.geoisie had a very mixed reaction to
rhis strike. A lalge section did nor. pirrrici-
pate or opposed it. Thus. the privatilation
of the public sector - 

which the bourseoi
sie call; the "end of March 11 in the cnlsr,
prises":- and the new labor laws may bc
imposel by a parliamcnt in which a disci-
plined rnajority supports the govemment.

What has changed - and this change is a
radical cne 

- 
is rhe fighting spirit, a will to

uniry, d]at took hold, increasing confidencc
in the possibility of organizing palpable
strugglcs against the govemment and not
just s).r.rbolic protests.

The !,rocess is tending to change the na-
tional political panor:rma. The UGT is
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1. March 11, 1975, was th€ dale of fte Ir ed nghr'
wing cou? led by rhe hqd of fi. militaly goveftmcnt,
Goeral Spinol.. The coup w.slaunched !o slop de ra.
dicalizatid of t]re political and soci.l ri$ati@ afrer 

'rl.roppling of lhe Salazaris! dicrabrhip in Apdl i974.
Aft.! !.he tui.lurc oI the nghL-wirg move. e Edi..Lza.
tion speeJed up dramaticatly and ftatry ladic.l hqs-
ues wcr. adopred: nadonlliz.rions of bantins,
indusdq and land. M6t offie big capiralilB lelt 0rc

lnternal conflict within
the UGT



Podugue3e
Communist Party
leader Atvaro
Cunhal 13 pre3iding
ovar a prolound
cri3is lnside lh.
parly (DRl

being shaken by rhe conflict between the
Socialist majoriry and the pro-
govefiunental minority. In the confedera-
tion's biggest rmiorL *te Southem Portugal
Bank Workers, a united SP-CP slate coutd
win the elections and thereby marginalize
the right, which has predominared in this
sector,

On the other hand, witlLin the CGTP, t]le
consequences are less obvious but no less
imponanr. The general srike rumed uniry
with the UCT, which up rmtil row has been
taboo, ifllo a key question for conductirg
protests aSainst the govemment's policy.
Forms of united action are being consoli,
dated, Iike 8eleral assemblies of factory
worlforces led not by the unions but by rhe
Workers' Commissions, local united-front
organs, as a means of achieving more rep-
resentativeness and overcoming trade-
union divisions.

Holvever, the most profound afld lo[g-
tern consequence is that a larSe section of
the trade-union leaders are taking their dis-
tance from the Cornmunist Party's tradi-
tional conceptions for the tlade-unions,

which have favored self,affirmation and
propagandisric sectadanism. These ideas
stem from the "third-period" education of
the central cadres of the Portuguese Com-
muflist Party,

Opposition currents inside
the Communist Party

In the context of rhe crisis pervading the
CP today, this trade-union angle is un-
doubtedly the most important in the ftink-
ing of Conrnunist Party members.

Until now, only two opposition currenrs
have expressed themselves within the par-
ty. One of them functions undeaground. Ir
publishes a bullctin that parcdies the par,
ty's official publication. It calls itself S,lP-
T r ans p er e nc i a ("Information Service-
Openess"). According ro rhe press. it is
made up o[ veteran CP cadres who criticize
the party's strategy on the basis of l-eninist
principles and radical opposition to
Brezhnevism.

The other more outspoken current, the
"Group of Six," is made up of very well-
loown Communist cadres, including one
former member of the Central Comminee.
They have publicly issued projects for a

pa y congress, specifically as reSards its
stanrtory functioning. And they claim they
are presenting a draft proSram.

PORTUGAL

The emergence of these curents has
aroused a lively intemal debate, desphe a
very harsh response from rhe leadership.
which has attribuled the whole develop-
ment of criticism to rhe influence of rhe
bowgeois press.

The CP's impasse, which has been re-
flected in a decline of its activity and even
its electoral work, is the result of the e,r-
haustion of a strateqy that had its momcnt
of glory in 1974 and the firsr half of 1975
- the conquest ofposirions of influencc i_n

the stare apparalus as the fundamcntal in-
strument for partjcipation, in no matter how
indirect a way, in ihe state administration-
This period ended.

However, re-adaptation is vcry difficul!
if not impossible, in the framework of the
mylhology of the CP's old program of"na-
tional democratic revolution," which lhe
CP leadership claims should be carried fur-
ther. ln fact, the objeclive of this revolulion
is a govemmenl of the demofiatic bour,
geoisie. That clearly has been established.
And i! is obviously anragonisric to CP in.
fluence in the sociery as well as [o the left
as a whole.

Although the answer of rhe Croup of Six
se€ms !o follow fie lines of rhe Iralian CP,
and has had a bit; impact on the intelleclual
elements in the party, many intermediary or
leading cadres have stood apar! from thc
conflic! waiting for natural la\,r's to change
the top echelons, given the age of the CP
leade6. The paity's trade union leaders are

probably in this category.

CP leaders hostile to
perestroika

However, the CP's worst problem is Lhat

rhis cdsis is being aggravated by the facr
that all the opposition cufients arc associat-
ing themselves with percstroika, towatd
which Alvaro Cunhal and his leadcrship are

not hiding their reservations and objections
In the intemal investigation carricd out

against the Croq) oI Six, it w* even insrn-
uated lhat the latter might have bccn pro-
moted or financed by the Kremlin. For a
pafly whose political culture has always
centered around the USSR, that is quite a
change. We are !;eeing a tumulluous open-
ing of this proce$s, but it has a long way to
go yet.

Haunted by the specter of a Carrillo on
ofle side and the threat of a Juquin on the
otllerl fte CP lerdership rightly feels vcry
insecure.

In all its ramifications, the general skil(e
and the change ir1 rhe climate for working-
class mobilizarions that it involved will
have a fundamental importance for the fu-
ture of the left. *

2. Santiago Cariuo, lhc leder of d,e Eurocommunist
tum of $e Spanish ilommunist Pafly, which op@ed
fi'e Juquin,l@der ol ihe.dl,var.u curml thar hzs

me,Bed out of th. Fr6ch CP, a culMr blqkin8 trcn
taditional StaliniM ro*.rd lhe ieft (se /v 13E). 13
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AUSTRIA

I N AUSTRIA. EEC fever seems lo have

I b-k.r, out. All the "pillars of sociery"
I are for the ouickest possible entry into
I ,h" Eu-p.* Community. Poll risuls
are being passed around that are supposed

to support such a cowse. In tlp business

rna1azine G ewinn ("Profit"), managers
could calculate what "EEC membership
would offe! them personally." The left is
still asleep on the EEC question. We don't
think that this should @ntinue. and so we
are opening up a discussion with the fol-
lowing contribution.

E rug r,rc i. 
" 

suDernatioml imDeri-

!-! "ir., 
,*uruoon. irs "* ,, to b.rrrg

capitalist Europe economically, politically
and eventually militarily under a si;rgle
roof. TherL alongside the USA and Japan,
there woold be a third Westem "center."

The central decisions in the EEC are
made in the top bureaucratic bodies (for ex-
ample in the EEC Commission). The Euro-
pean parliament leads a shadow existence.
Despite all the myths, the EEC is a pro-
foundly political construction. Among odr-
er things, there is an EEC standpoint on the
Middle East problem, on tlle sinration in
Central America and on rhe siruation in
South East Asia. There is a plethora of
plans for "Ewopean strike forces" (includ-
ing atomic weapons). As early as 1983, a
resolution was passed aiming at a common
EEC arms industry.

Robert "Bobby" Graf himself, the Peo-
ple's Party [OVP, the main bourgeois par-
ty] economics minister, could not get away
from the close intertwining of the political
and rhe military. "What did NATO do in
the Falklands war? In this case, I have to
equate the EEC wifi NATO."

Even if social democratic illusions are
beiflg spun out (take Peter Jankowitsch's
statement, for instance: 'The European so-
cieties have become more open to the
world (includiflg the thfud world), more so-
cial arrd more modem"), and the Eurocom-
munists fantasize about "democratizing the
EEC," European imperialism is nor one
whit better than irs American and Japanese
counterParts.

pl rooav, ,r," eJC is marked by nu-
I-l merous crlses. lt sutters from an es-
pecially serious one in agriculture (gigantic
oveqnoducrion), which eats up more thalr
half of the EEC budget. Nonetheless, the
outlook is foi irther integration. The next
major stage is supposed m be the achieve-
ment of a "free intemal market" for goods,
services, capital and labor by 192. The lo-
comotives of integrution are Fralce and
Wesr Germany, which are also establishing
joint military units.

integration ard collaboration," Vranitzky

[the social-democratic premier] is not ex-

cluding membership at a later time' if a

way can be found Lo get around lhe prob-

tem of Austria's neutral status. This
process cannot go fast enouSh for the in_

dustrialisB' associatiorL big agri-busifless
(Raiffeisen) and the FPO [Freadom Party,
Ote far-right bourgeois partyl, which would
like to see Austria be.ome a firll mernber of
the EEC ovemight.

Reseflations about closer links with the
EEC (oday it already accomts for 689o of
Austria's inports and 6370 of its exports)
are held by sections of the rather middle-
ctass Federal Chamber of Commerce and
the farmers' organizations. They fear,
rightly, that they wiu be flattened by the
EEC monopolies. The big papers (Kurier,
Krote, Presse) are a1) out for the EEC. As
so often happens, nothing has been heard
from the unions, except that they are gal-
lantly relaying the govemrnent's policy
do\rnward.

The public argument of the EEC advo-
cates is a simple ofle. What is involved is
access to a market of 320 million people.
Inside it, there a.re a lot of possibilities and
also, to some exten! ol4)ommides for exer-
cising ffiuence; outside of it, we face mar-
ginalization arrd isolation. kivately, the
argument goes quite differendy. Generally,
markets are contracting, the pressure of
competition is rising, only the toughest will
survive. There[ote, we need raLionalization
(that is, more unemployment), increased
cooperation with the multinationals, de-
regulation and so on, even if the "weak"
sectors (the nationalized industries, sec-
tiors of the farmers) go to the wall.

/l non rue communisr Pany (Cp),
hl o" gpc qr-resLion offers inither
chance to to replay the old record of "de-
fending Austrian interests" and of "anti-
monopoly coalition." Characteristically in
the CP's positiorui on European integratiorl
the working class takes a back seat. What is
in the foreftont is "the *[eat to our sratus
under intemational law," "*Ie danger to ow
eaonomic independence" and so on - as if
Austaia werc not a capitalist country and
did not have a bourgeois cbss srate.

ta THE STATEMENTS of the creens
ffl on $e EEC quesrion so fa, have
been conEadictory- On the one hand, they
have correcdy pointed to the closeness of
fie EEC to NATO and explained rhat a
tighter integration of Westem Europe will
be accompanied by more democlacy, more
social security and more concem for dte
envircnment. Austria is said to be threa-
tened by a sort of "cold Anschluss" and to
risk becoming "dre eastem frontier of the
Westem alliance.'a Quite correctly, they
have also pointed up the fact tiat the fans-
national activity of the monopolies needs a
fanmational answet from below,

However, what the Greens offer con-
fietely runs counter to such an overall
point of view. "The agrarian question can

For a Eur,
workers,

and op

ALTHOUGH Austria was pledg,
ended Soviet occupation of a P.
capitalists are increaliingly eagel

EEC, which also involv,

One special problem that the
eliminate as quickly as possibl

which is largelya result olthe p
phase of the urorld economic r

prcsided over bya right-wing I

notable stability. But as the
capitalists also have grown moft

constraints of '1

The tollowing article from the,
rnagazine ol the Socialist Altern
ol the Fourth lnErnational - or
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THE APPROACH of 1992 ad rlrc
changed political situation in recent

years (the end of the Socialist Party [SP]
Sovefiunenr, the "Austlo-Turn"1) have put
wind in rhe sails of the Austrian EEC lob- d
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AUSTRIA

pe of the
remployed
ressed

be more easily and better solved nationally
than intematiolally," "small, manageable
units are better and more human," ,,our

own [sic] production and our farmers have
!o be prcte.ted..."

lLfl es nevolr-moNARy MarxisB,
\!l we have no inrerest ei6er in a primi
tive process of concenEarion and centrali-
zation of capital or any backwardness, no
matter how it is organized. Therefore, we
do not make any fetish out of the 'teaseless
growth of the EEC" ald so-called progress
in it. But nor are we going to fall back into
narrow nationalisrn and sing the praises of
fte red-white-rcd Alpine Republic.

We are againsr the EEC, because it goes
hand in haod with more influence for rhe
big bourgeoisie, more unemployment, less
respeat for the envtonment, a new impetus
to the arms race, a tighter grip orl the fitd
world and so on. However, we do not in
any way defend Austria's small-time capi-
talism and its political wildlife preserve
against its intemational competition.

answers. The problem of unemployment
calls for an inremarionai campaiSn for rhe
immediate inrroducrion of lhe 35-hour
week withour loss of pay (on paper, rhe Eu-
ropean Confederation of Labor has already
decided this). The sreel crisis calls for a
conference of European stecl workers to
adopt measures for a cross-bordet strugglc.

Defenders of the environment have to
cooperate intemationally against the eco-
logical catastiophes. A Europe of rhe work-
els, unemployed and oppressed has to be
counteryosed to the Europe of the monopo,
lies thtough real activiry from below.g

o neutrality bythe tfeaties that
'f the country the country's big
ioin the "rich man's club" of the
rssociation with NATO.

itrian capitalists are eager to
the considerable state sector,
il Soviet occupation. ln the first
s, the size of the stde sector,
al democracy, gave Austria a
[s has deepened, Austrian
d more anxious to throw ofl the
are capitalism."

mry issue of Drb Unl<e-tp
e (SOAL), the Austrian section
es a counterattack against the
rct."

YORCZAK

pzarvltl

IN ORDER to undentand the nega-
tive consequences of joining the

EEC, the most important thing is not to re-
fer to the disastrous results of the integra-
tion of the "border lands" such as Greece,
Spain or Ireland. It is enough today to take
a closer look at the expertise of the apostles
of the EEC to understand what we are
facing.

For example, in order to " bring Austrian
universities closer to the EEC standard," a
"Council for Educational Refo.m" has al-
ready been se! up. The chair of rhis illustri-
ous body is the general director of rhe
Neusiedl paper mill. The conclete objec-
tives of this council are !o "reduce study
time," "to change the content of studies"
and to introduce "acceleraled courses" -that is, to tighten the screws of the techno-
clatic urivercity rcform.

For the VOEST-Alpifle Donawitz steel-
works, entry into the EEC would be a death

sentence. Enormous overcapacities in the
EEC steel industry would mean immediate
"adjustrnents," that is, closures. In the lan-
guage of the VOEST-Alpine personnel pa-

per, Elic( it is put as follows: "Above all,
the producdon and supply quotas that exist
in the EEC would replace curent export
relations."

While the weekly Profl is taking up the

cause of the EEC, to bring dow! the "mon-

opolies," narrow trading margins and brhg
ftesh air into Austda so that it will finally
become "a comptitive counEy," it is pre-
cisely the Austrian sugar industry rhat is

centralizing firrttrer in order !o prcparc fol
rhe EEC. It is plaruring ro close iE faclories
in Enns and Siegendorf.

THE LEFT in Austria has so far
hardly given a thoughr ro lhe qucs,

tion of the EEC. That siruation has ro be
changed quickly. Haider [eader of rhc
FPO, a far-right demagogue] gocs along
with rhe demard for a rcfcrcndurn, which in
and of itself is not inco[ect. To countcr thc
manipulative oversimplificarion in lhc
Euro-craze, there is a necd to cxplain con-
cisely how the EEC is in fact set up....

h the present unfavorable relarionship of
forces, it is appropriate !o concentrate on
clarifying the left, parts of the workcrs'
movement, the Greens, "sensitized layers"
and so on. A serious policy of alliances
(with farmers rhreatened by economic ex,
rinctiol) will be possible only when "heavy
battalions" have gone into motion, to which
potential allies could really relate.

Even if alliances, by definition, involve
ceflain retreals from pure proletarian posi-
tions, the support of sections of the pctty
bourgeoisie can sewe only to win such a fu-
ture, not to defend dret present miserable
status quo. An effective answer to the prob-
lem of agriculture would therefore have a
transitional character - nationalization of
agri-business under the control of the
small- and medium-sized farmers, as wcll
as the consumers; nationalization of fie
Raiffeisen complex undet similar condi-
tions; voluntary combination of small farm-
ers in producers' cooperarives.

BESIDES carrying on its own ac-

tivities, SOAL has !o confront the

Greens with rhe EEC question. The prob-
lem of Ausrria moving still closer to the
EEC is much too imponant a matter to be
left to the govemment and the parliarncnL.

As in the cases of Zwentendod, Hainburg
and the fighter planes3, the decision should
be left to a referendum. So that the EEC
lobby and FPO leader Haider will not win.
"EEC-No Tharks!" commitrees should be

formed tfuoughout Austria at the proper
time that are able to wage a colorful, imaS-
inative and forwatd-looking campaign. I

1. A 'Tum" bwatd openly anli-labor policies; the tem
k boEoeed frm the Kohl 8ovemn6r i, Comanv,
which pocl.im.i a rum to t@-qtqprise Principles, e

shriD bst frm Social DmclaLic poli.i6
z lusrria rrce rs an qsrem flonder sure of mcirctil
C.r.holic Europe. Irs nme deriv6 frcm !ha! rol.
3. Zw6t6dod and Hainbur8 w.te @ological srru8_

glsi rh. fighrer plan6 weE a .jor hilitlry Purchase
a8airst Phich a stru88le was waSed

2
b

Ss

ZI

tr ANY nationalistic measures (pro-
te.tive i[iffs, quotas, still more sub-

sidies for agriculture) will lead us into an

abyss, above all because they split fie in-
temational working class. The manifold
crises of capiralism demand intemational 15

I

Drawing by Pl.nlu tto.n Qa m.nqn. d.
,errd.r, .ditlona L. D6couv.tl./L.
lrond., P.rl3
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KrupfRheinhausell r
an exemplary stru$Ble
for jobs

t I 
'HAT 

dislinouishes the
I tl , struggre ai Duisourg-tlf llJ nn"'nnrusen irom othersrf I in West Germany?

The Krupp Steelworks' struggle in Duis-
burg-Rheinhausen is now in its fourteenth
week. That males ir rhe longesr sruggle in
one factory in the history of the Federal Re-
public of Germany (FRG). What's special
about it? Firs! tie 5,300 worke$ employed
at KruppRheinhausen have been extleme-
ly militant. They have developed very
sEong stfike mel.hods, unlike any orhers in
the FRG, but similar ro those in oiher co(lll-
rries. The struggle has spread widely along-
side the union, but not against it. Officially,
there is no strike today in Rheinhausen.
Nonedreless, drcre is a very sharp labour
struggle.

There has been resistance to massive lay-
offs before in the FRG, What's new is the
duratiorr of fiis paticular struggle, and its
radicalism. The workers at the Krupp
Steelworks are not alone - they have had
brcad support and solidarity from the enl.ire
Rheinhausen community of Duisburg,
where 60,000 people live. They have the
sympathy and solidariry of broad circles in-
side the uniors, not jusr in IG Metall, bur
also in the public service workers' union,
print workers' union, business. barking
and insurance union and even the police
union.

The curent stage began on November 26
last year, with a more or less spontaneous
work stqrpage. ft achieved its highesr pint
so far on December 10, where the situation

was reported by the bourgeois press as "re-
sembling a general stsike". And that was
dght. Streets were blocked, imporrant
bddges over the Rhine were blocked, the
aumbalm was blocked, production stopped
and a variety of other spectacular actions
occuded.

In Rheinhausen itself, a "town commit-
tee" is active, which mees twice a week,
At first there were a couple of hundred peo-
ple attendiag; today, at least a thousand
show up for each meeting.

Solidarity is coming not only from the
unions and the commuity, and flot only
ftom those sEel worker$ who are affected,
but fiom rhe entire region. It's coming
ftom the churches and rhe schools. The
Rheinhausen grade school and high school
students have gone on strike rwice. Both
times there were massive demonstrations
of over 10,000 young people. There have
also been a number of days of action, when
the largest steel plans ifl Duisburg (which
is at the centre of West German steel pro-
duction) have been closed down.

There have been massive and repeated
strikes; parades of 1,000-1,500 have
marched to o6er steel plants arld a nearby
mine ro win solidarity Aom other worken.

But these expeliences have also been

mixed. In some factories, the workers were

prepared to talk, Sive solidatity, lcad dem'

;nstrations, disribute inlormation and col'
leat money. Bul in o$ers, such as Krupp in

Bochum and the "Rheinpreussen" pit, the

process has been more complicatcd. The

workefi there have been very reserved.

This is no accident. In these softs ofplac-
es there hasn't been aay good uion work
for many years, and the majority o[ Lhc fac-

tory councils are committed to a social part-

nership perspective.

I Why has this struggle become so
militar ?

On November 26, by chance, the factory
council discovered some news that was a
bombshell for Rheinhausen. The leaders of
Thyssen and Marmesmam - both big steel

companies with their maia production cen-

ues in Duisburg - 
had secretly agreed

with Knrpp to a "coopelation concept".
Krupp was ro give its production of uains
and tiam rails to Thyssen by mid-1988, and
its smelting process to Mannesmann by the
end of the same year. The enrire Krupp
foundry. rolling process. cokery and train-
ing cent e in Rheinhausen were to be
closed. Some 5,300 jobs wcrc hanging in
the balance.

You must remembcr tlat at the high poinr
of steel production, in the early 1970s,
16,000 people were employed in this
works, In Rhehhausen there's a Krupp
hospital; park, strees and lakes are named
after mernbers of the dynasty. Rheinhausen
could iust as well be called Krupphauscn.
Steel has been produced there for genera-
tions. And its 60,000 inhabitants are eco-
nomically dependent on the Kiupp works.

Originally, the plan was to have been
made public on April l, 1988. Thc discov-
ery of the plan by the factory council on
November 26 lasr ycar sparked off an im-
mediate strike the following day in rcdclion
ro this callous manoeuvre. On rhe following
Monday [November 30] rhere was an enor-
mous public factory meeting. Normally
these occur four times a year and are not
open io the public. Twelve thousaad people
attended this meeting from all the sreel-
works in Duisburg, rrom olher induslries
and fiom the regional population. The man,
agement sought to jusrify irs policy. This
brought forth a tonenr of eggs and rhe di-
rector had to take cover.

Another important reason for the militan-
cy of the Krupp workers is thar since the
high point of productior in tlrc 1970s, rhou-
sands upon thousands of jobs have been
elimioared. The unemployment rate for
Rheinhausen already stands at 20qa. The
steel companies have been claiming that

WORKERS at the Krupp Rheinhausen steelworks have
launched strike actions and a "stopgo" work protest since last
November, when the management let slip plans to close the
plant [see IV134]. Their struggle - rnassively supported by
other workers and the local population at large in
Duisburg-Rheinhausen - has becorne a national and
international focus for the fight against closurcs and
redundancies.

Darrel Moellendorf interviewed Herrnann Dirkes on
February Z7 about the steel workers' fght and the difiiculties
they face from all sides, including their own union leadership.
Hermann Dirkes lives and works in Duisburg, being a member
of the ,actory council at the Thyssen Eisenbahn und Hafer
inland docks, where 2,250 people are employed.

t6
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Employment Associations.
In distinction to the Steel Fund, with rhis

plan no worker was to lose employment.
All the surplus labour power was to be
nansferred to the Emplo)menr Associa-
tions. There, workers would receive full
wage compensatioq whereas ia the Steel
Fund plan the ceiling was around 7770 of
the previous net wage. The Employment
Associations were to develop allernative
forms of production.

It was a nice model which, naturally,
could ody function if there were a harmo-
nious capitalist society.It had a certain im-
pact on the rank arld file and the populatiol
of the are4 but it never became a rcality. It
quickly became apparent that IG Metall
was never really prepared to push for tiese
Employment Associations. We bok note
of rhis when, in May 1987, a documenr on
IC Metall's negotiations with the steel
bosses came into our hands. The central
themes of the discussions were the continu-
ation of old ways of cooperation and a "so-
lution" thar included a new industry-wide
plan for closures- ln total, 35,000 workers
were to be signed out of their jobs. Of
these, 16,000 were to go through early

tetirement.
We protested. We went ofl television. In

the union, we applied pressure, protested
against lhe time plan and looked for soli-
darity. In a c-oordinated action of unionists
from five or six of the most important steel
p)ants resolutioru were written proposing
an altemative. We demanded that the IG
Metall leadership struggle for "rational-
ization prctection". We thought it was
necessary to u,rest a conract from the cor-
porations for no lay-offs, no plant closures
and the immediate reduction of the work-
ing week ftom 38 to 35 hous.

We also put forward a unified pension
plan for the ertire industry. Under preseflt
conditions there aJe quite varied pension
plans for those takinS early retirement.
With one company it might be 1007o of the
wage, with another 909o and with yet an-

other even lower. Another of our demands
was a complete ban on the "loaning out" of
worke6. There are corporations that "loan"
their workers out to others. We wanted this
abolished across the whole indusfy.

This plan could have been realized by in-
dustry-wide strike action. But not a single
factory cormcil received even a letter fiom

the union leadership explaining why rhe
proposals weren'! taken up.

I A demand has been put lorward to
socialize the steel industry. ls this a re
alistic goalat this point, or €ven a solu-
lion at all?

There have been many forums which
have dealt with the quesrion of the sociali-
zation of the steel industry. IC Metall is ra-
ditionally on rccord, in para8raph two of irs
sratures, as being for the socialization of the
Iargest capitalisl industries and Ihc hanks.

At the begiming of the 1980s thcre was
ao intensive debate within $e stcel indusry
that centered arormd updating fiis demand.
The discussion was initiated from the b:u,:
of the union. The focus, then, was Dort-
mund-Hoesch, the large Hocsch steel
plants. There were resolutions from union
members in practically every steel factory
demanding that IG Metall take the call for
socialization seriously.

At rhat time dle Schmidt govcrninenl the
Social Democratic Party (SPD)-Liberal co-
alition, was in Bonn. But ihat was near lhe
end of the coalition. And the debate was
brokcn off quickly after the Kohl govem-
ment came into office on March 6, 1983. It
was clear thar with rhis reactionary govem'
melt lhe demand to socialize the induslry
could not be carried through. One could dc-
mand it, but it was not a concrctc political
goal.

On the other hand, the union bureaucracy
was revealed as nevcr bcing scrious about
this demand. A majoriry of thc lG Mctall
congrcss in 1983 voted for nationalization,
aad the programme containing thc demand
was publishcd in 1985 as t}rc "Srccl Policy
Programme". But with the change in gov-
ernment diminishing the prospecls for a

c,unpaign !o socialize the industry, a new
space for manoeuvre was crcatcd for the
bureaucracy. The programme was pushed
fi.trttrer and fi[ther into the backgrormd. Yer
some very important things arc included in
it, among them the declaration that thcy
want to realize the socialization of the cn-
tire industry - both profitable and non-
pofitable alike. Unfortunately, lhis pro-
grarnme stands only on paPer. It was an Lm-

portant political success for thc lcft in rhe

union, but it exists only on papcr.
Irl Rheinhausen, the Steel Policy Pro-

gramme played a role in the discussions
very quickly. Tle social-dcmocratic mini-

they must rationalize productiofl, reduce
the number of employees in order to remain
economically competitive with loreign
companies. At the beginning of the 1980s
rhere was clear rank and file resistance to
rhis systematic elimination of jobs. In
1982-83 a town committee appeared for the
first time to support the struggle within ttre

factory. Then in 1986-87, many steel com-
panies began a series of mass closwes. This
time entire commrmities were affected, like
Thyssen-Hattingefl , Thyssen-Oberhausen
and Kloeckner-Max Huette in Bavaria.

In early 1987, the director of Krupp-
Rheinhausen tried to eliminare 2,000 jobs.
He sought the cooperation of the factory
council leaders and the rark and file by say-
ing: "We must rationalize production. We
have to release 2,000 wage eaders, and if
you don't accept this then we'll just have to
close down the entire plant." There was
massive resistance against this ultimatum.
During this period an important change oc-
curred: as a result of the elections held eve-

ry three years iD the steel industry, the
majority on the factory council changed.
The new majority was heterogeneous, but
politically to the left.

On the present factory council there are

declared cofiununists, revolutionaries and
Ieft socialists supportiflg a wide spectrum
of parties and political orientations. In the
last few years a layer of progressive union
functionaries has arisen as well.

I How has the unlon reacted to this
employer's otfensive?

IC Metall called for an indusrry-wide
strike on Januaiy 18, 1987. But it was not
willing to push for a duration of the stdke.
The leaders of this union conlinually tried
to reach an agrceme with the bosses in the
form of pension plans or compensation for
the job losses tlrough retraining pro-
gr nmes for younSd worke$ and ihe so-
called Employment Associations. These
were something that IG Metall demanded
during the entire year of 1987 ir opposition
ro a plan put forward by the employers' as-

sociatiofl called the Steel Fund. The steel
companies, with public fhancial aid, pro-
posed to fund an endowment that would
provide for reEaining younger workers,
while older workers were to receive their
usual retirement paymenls early, beginning
at 55. IG Metall correctly refused tltis plan
and put forward instead the proposal for 17
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steas who came here were confroflted with
its demands . They responded: "Take a look
at Britatr, at France, at Ilaly. There fie
steel industry is nationalized. What's come

of it? Norhing, Rationalizarion and the
elimination of jobs occurred lhete even
more quickly than in Germaay".

It's true that in Britah 60% of the sreel
indusny was desEoyed by 1980-8 I. fiat in
France over 407a of the indusEy is lost and
rhat now new rationalization steps are hap-
pening in rhe Ilalian
steel industry, putting
25,000 jobs at risk,
Bur, of course, what
rhe social democrats
didn'r say is that rhese

nationalized industries
have functioned exact-
ly like normal capital-
ist industries. They are
controlled by the big
banks, they have the
same profit orienfadon,
the sarne lack of regard
for social needs, for
jobs and for the inrer-
esrs of working people.
In refusing socializario[ of the steel indus-
try they entargled themselves in a curious
cofltmdiction, because in one ard rhe same
brearh they declared rhat in these countsies
producrion levels had been artificially
sustained.

One problem. of course, remains
unchanged. We have a reactionary national
8ovemment in Bonn and a social-
democralic governmen! in Nordrhein
Wesrfalen that is on the ghr wing of ftat
spectrum. They both wart no inlervention
in lhe existing sysrem of property relariorui.
So, ir is srill very difficult today ro make
Ihe dcmand for the socializalion of rhe in-
dustry into a concrele one. Most of the
workers know rhis, although in priaciple
ihey are in favor of ir. Most of the left
knows this too and up to now, unJortunate-
ly, we have not been able to rmify around a
comrnon perspeclive, alt\ough this is being
discussed now.

18

I Recenlly theie was a new steel con-
,erence. What's lh€ signilicance ol
this?

In this sort of situation where there is so
much resistance, the politicians have to get
active or a! least simulate activity. And rhat
is what's happeniflg. On February 24 rhere
was a conference on the steel, iron and coal
industries. Taking parr in this conference
were business people ftom the biggesr cap-
italist concerfls, politicians and a handful of
unionists - 

very moderate. righl wing
unionis!s.

Whar were the results? The state govem-
ment of Nordrheia Westfalen is to contrib-
ule 500 million DM ro politico-economic
"sructuml refom" in the stare. There will
also be contibutiois of 400m DM from rhe
federal govemment and l00m DM from
the EEC. The "reform" is ro consisr of lur-
ing employers to Nordrhein Wesrfalen,

.)
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opening new factodes and supponing new
rcsearch Projects.

But what does this mean for Rheinhau-
sen? Not many Krupp employees Pu! mrrch

hope in this conference, although Rhein-
hausen was a topic of the discussion
Above all, those galhered agreed that the
plant could flo longer be mainlained. For-
mally, it k to remain a decision of rhe man-
agement whether or not lhe plant remains
open. And Krupp has declared that there

are no other finan-
cial allemalives to
ctosing the plant in
coordination wirh
Thysse[ afld Man-
nesmann. I! was
agreed thar raining
cenEes should be
maintained and built
up tr Rheilhausen
and tha! a regional
training centre
should be esta-
blished there.

The Krupp man-
aSement an-nounced
fiat it would make a

formal decision on the closing of the
Rieinhausen plart some time after the con-
ference. This could occur any time within
the next few mo[!hs. But if one listens to
the commentary of the poliricians with re-
spect rc fiis conference, if one reads the
press aBentively and between fie lines, it is
perfectly clear thar all drose who took part
in the conference agreed thar RlTeinhausen
must die.

The Krupp workers unde.stood this im-
mediately. As the resuls of this conference
became known tkough the media on the
evening of Febn:,aty 24, the night shift
wen! on s! l(e agai,I. The early moming
shift went on strilce and
led a demonsration of
a thousand workers
through Rheinhausel
to the ofter side of rhe
Rhine and *re city hall
in Duisburg.

So rhe rage ald rhe
fury of the Rheinhau-
seners has further in-
creased. The question
is, though, what per-
spective can advance
the stluggle and how
long can fiis high level
of combativity be
maintained before it
falls into resignation?

Yesterday moming it was made known
in the media that the IG Merall negotiating
corrunission and the employers' associa-
tion sealed an agreement which will shon-
en the length of the working week from 38
hours to 36.5 hours with full wage compen-
sation, beginning on November 2, 1988
and running through ro October 1990,
Wages wil) rise 27c. first on March I fiis
year arld again in August 1989. Taking in-
fla(ion and tax increases into account, rhis

means a decrcase in wages. This agreement

so far has not been viewed as a catasuophe

o! even a sedous se!-back. Yet &e employ_

ment effects of Ole 36.5-hour week will be

absolutely minimal. Even the immediate
imolemenration of the 35-hour week il the

ste;l industry would save only 8.000 of fie
currently exisling jobs. and not create a sin '

gle rlew one.
Although, for now, the possibiliry ol wi-

dening this sEuggle has been knocked ou!
of our hands, the Rheinhauseners will fighr
on and rhey will counr ofl the solidaritv of
other unions - not only in lhe srecl indus-
try but in other industries - and the soli-
darity of the locai population. I'm pretty
sure of this,

The first reaction after the February 24
conference was a display of the will !o con-
rinue. They know that they do not stand
alone. A[d they also L'now that Krupp-
Rheinhausen is not the only workplace
*featened in the region. Just in the last few
days we have read in the papers that Philips
will release 1,500 employees in the neigh-
bouring communiry of Grefeld. The BBC
factory in Mannheim will close an opera-
tion, laying off 1,500. The mining industry
is to cut 35,000 jobs belween now and
1995, Llreatening 30.000-40.000 morc in
relared industries. The automobile indusry
declared recently that fie high point for em-
ployment has passed by. It's only a matter
of time until new lay-offs occur. The pam-
dox is rhar this produces fie possibilily for
the Rheinhauseners !o widen their netuork
of solidarity afld increase rhe inEnsit], of
the strike.

Still, the Rheinhauseners are involvcd in
a very difficult strutSle. Whether or nor ir
advances will depend on many facrors. The
pressure grows sronger every day; il rcach-
es them ftom the leaders of IG Merall. from

rhe SPD and from
the Sovernment,
Even in Lhe media a
ce ain lrcnd is ap-
parent.ln $e begin-
ning, the repo s

were largely posi"
rive. With a few cx-
ceptions, lhis is no
longer lhe case,

The c ourag e
uhich the rank and
file needs to strug-
gle is dependent on
solidariry now more
than ever before.
Such solidarily can

be expressed concretely in donations, in
sympathy acrions, in the disseminarion of
i ormation, in solidariry slrikes, in scnJing
solidarity delegations and in intcr.unton
discussions. Such solidadty knows no bor-
ders. It's imponant for unioniss in Europe
afld Norrh America in particular lo kcep
themselves informed about this exemplary
stnrg8le and to pass on the information. It's
not a rmique struggle or a unique problcm.
And OLis could be the successful example of
a struggle against rhe capitalist crisis, f,

.)i
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CANADA
No Pasaranl
ON MABCH 19, 1,200 peoplo gathered
in lront ofthe US consrilate in Tororto
lo express oulrage al thE depbyment
ol over 3,000 UStroops ln Honduras.
Here, as in the USA, demonstrators
mEt with instances oI police violence
and anests. This report is fom the April
'1988 issue ol Socialist Challenge,
newspaper ol a Fourlh lnternationalist
group, the All'rance tur Socialisl Action:

WTTH CHANTS of "No Pasaran!" -'They shall not pass!", an drti-fascist slo-
gan frorn the Spanish civil war - the an-
gry, militant crowd, many of them youth
and university studentq sat down on the
pavement in fronr of the consulate effec-
tively blocking off traffic for up to an hour.
The demonstratioG called by Canadian Ac-
tion for Nicaragua and the Toronto Arti-
lntervention Coalition ([AIC), was ad-
dressed by speakers ftom Nicaragu4 from
anti-intervenrion and solidarity groups, and
from the Toronto Labour Council.

Barry Weisleder, speaking on behalf of
the TAIC, pointed in his remarks to the
danger of a false sense of secu ty which
began to affect some activiss following the
&feat of contra aid in the US congress ear-
Iier this month. In the light of this week's
events, the anti-interventiofl movement
cannot afford to relax its efforts. To this
end, he pointed to preparations currently
underway in the US for a series of actions
to culrninate in nation-wide protests in the
week of April 30.

The groundwork for this explosive
response to Washington's most recent
aggression was laid by months of consider-
able activity on *rc part of solidarity and
anti-iIItervention groups in southem
Onta o.

On February 2 over 300 pe.ple picketed
in front of the same US consulate in oppo-
sition to Reagan's request to congress for
an additional $36-2m for the conhas. A few
days later, 200 activists gathered in Toron-
to to discuss ways to pressure Ottawa and
Washington ro end US intervention
throughout Central Arnerica. . . .

Some recommendations were adopted a[
the February conference with near unani-
mous approval, including rhe following: l)
Paflicipation in mass Central America anli-
intenention protests at rhe World Econom-
ic Summit scheduled for Toronto, June 19-
21. 2) Participation in similar protesrs on or
around April 30, in conjunction wirh ac,
tions expected to occur across the US. 3)
That there be another Ontario,wide Cenrral
America solidariry conJerence. ro be hcld in
the summer or fall, with a dual emphasis on
"popular education" and developing strate-
gies for the Ontario movement. Such a con-
ference may qeate the framework for an
Onta o anti-interyention coalition.

Ufldoubtedly, the situation on the ground
in Central America will be a primary factor
in derermining the pace of fie next period
of acliviry, nor only in Ontario, but also in
Quebec, the Maritimes and the West. Al
ready, coalitions are forming to respond to
lhe rapidly unfolding devclopmenrs in a
number of cities. f,

USA
Vrctory against FBI spyinEl
AN UNPRECEDENTED victory for con-
stitutional rights was registercd a! a fedcral
cou house in New York on March 17.
'The govemment's decision to throw in the
towel in the Socialist Workem Party (SWP)
case brings this l5-year fight to a success-
ful conclusion," Jack Barnes. national sec-
retary of the SWP, told a news confermce.

Attomey Ceneral Edwin Meese decided
to withdraw a Justice Dcpanment appcal of
rhe August 1986 ruling of US District
Judge Thomas Criesa that declared it ille-
gal for rhe FBI and other police outfits to
use informers, disruption programs, or
break-ins against political organizarions
and activists [see /V 105]. Meese was
joined in this action by 11 other heads of
govemment agencies.

Griesa's ruling in favor of the SWP and
Young Socialist Alliance (YSA), and his
1987 injunction barring rhe govemment
from using information in the 10 million
pages of files obtained illegally by the FBI,
are now the law of ihe land.

''This places a valuable weapon securely
in the hands of e,ery fighter for democratic
rights and political liberties. It is a weapon
that can and should be used widely and en-
thusiastically to win broader freedoms for
everyone," Bames noted.

"The court decision states that the use of
FBI or other police informers Lo infiltrate
and spy on people engaged in political ac-
tivity is nor a neuffal act- it is a violation
of the right ofprivacy and freedom of asso-

ciation, This is a historic victory tha! ex-
pands the space for political action free
from govemment interference," Bamcs
emphasized.

The SWP's general counsel and altomey
in ihis case, noted constitutional lawyer Lr-
orurd Boudin, poinred out that Cdesa's de-
cision was also the firs! time lhat a federal
judge has ruled that burSlaries carried out 19
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AROUND THE WORLD

by the FBI to steal or copy ptivac papers

oi to plant mi.tophones are violations of
the Fourth Amendment, which was wr:itterl
to protect the people against illegal search-

es by the govertElent.
And for the fltst time, a federal court

ruled that a surreptitious campaign of dis-
ruption operations is against the law. In ad-

dition, the court awarded the SWP and

YSA $264,000 in damages. *
O Frorz The Militant, newspaper of tlv

SWP, March25, 1988.

clot}res." (As we go to press, we hear that

Ribhi al-Aruri has been sentenced to six

months administrative detention.)
According m the Nirzorz editorial board,

'The closure of the newspaper is a McCar-
thyite step, and flows from purely political
corsideradoru. cormected with the govem-

ment's embroilment in the occupied terri-
tories. This is a desperate attempt to close
the mouths of those calling for an end to
the occupation and recognition of the PLO
as the only way to achieve Peace".

The boad promised that it would contin'
ue its joumalistic work, and, in accordance
with the press law, rvhich pemits publica-
tion of a sin8le issue of an unlicensed pa-
per, the Nitzotz publishing house issued
Sawt al-Shanrun Arabic on Febmary 19,

and Ve Al Al Pi Hen ("Nevertheless") in
Hebrew on February 28, which continue
the joumalistic direction of rhe banned
paper.

On February 28, the Israeli Journalists
Association called for the abolition of the
law empowering the District Commission-
er - a relic of British colonial tule - 

to
grant or deny a lice[ce to a paper. They
also demanded *re res:u)tatiorl, of Derech
Nirzarz's licence. *

O Frorz News ftom Within, March 14,
1988

SWEDEN
lAft union Yictory
A MAIN speaker at the May 14 all-
Scandlnavian rally in Copenhagen lo
cElebrate the liltieth anniversary oI the
,ounding ol the Fourth lnlernalional
(s€e page 27) wlll be G6te Kilden, a
trade-union leader in lhe Volvo car
plar s in $veden's main industrialcen-
ter and a leader oI the Swedish seclion
ol the Fourth lnternalional. The follow-
ing leature is lrom the ltilarch 14 issue
ol Kas$kampn,lhe paper ol the So-
clalist Workers Party (SAP), Danish
section olthe Fourth lntemational:

GOTE KILDEN will speak nor only as a
representative of the Swedish section, but
also as one of the leadec of the mos! exten-
sive uade-union work carried out in receot
Limes by a revolutionary orgarization in
the developed world. The scope of this
work was confirmed again by the union 1o-

cal lliillesklubl el*ttons jusr held in at the
Volvo plants in Gtiteborg, which, with
13,700 workers, form the biggest work-
place in northem Europe. In this election,
the trade-uflion opposition, of which Ctite
is one of the leaders, got more than a third
of the votes. Gdte himself was re-elected as

shop steward for 800 workers at the Lund-
by truck factory.

"We waged a more solid election cam-
paign than any time before," Gore said in a
commentary of the results in the Socialist
Party (Swedish section of the Fourrh Inter-
nalional) pa:JFr, lrnerrarionalen. He contn-
ued: " If we analyze rhe election rcsuls in
the vaiious departrnents, we see that we got
our best results in the departrnents and club

districts that we have been doing trade-

rmion work in for a long time.

"In the Lurdby truck factory, where we

have a deep rcots, we won between ?07"

and 807o of dre votes. In some of the shops,

we got our best results eve!. On the other

hand, in the present situation we have no
way to counter various unfound arguments

and fab,rications, especially in the club dis-

tricts where the opposition has only indi-
vidual supporters. lraflets ale not enough.

We have to have an orgalized presence. In
big units, such as the paint shop, we got

or y 1570 of the votes. And that the same

time, a lot of the workeG do not vote a! all.
"We have to remember, too, that the so-

cial democrats had an election budget of
250,000 crowns [about $50,000]. If you
compare that to oru 12,000 crowns, you get

an idea of what we were up against. The so-
cial democras paid up to 200 people to do
full time ele.tion work for th.ree weeks for
their election machine. But we had volun-
teers who, besides missing work, got up at
4am every moming to distribute lcaflcs.

"At the sarne time, we have seerr ccnsor-

ship operating against working-class points
of view. For exarnple, Dagens Eko called
me up to get my comment on the election.
When tlrey published an arlicle later on Lhe

election, Lhere was not a word of mine in it.
On TV, there was a report that the social
democrals got 7570 of the vote. There was

no rebuttal, nothing. A long interview with
me was leduced to a few seconds.

"In 1980, the trade-union opposition got
almosr 457o of the vote. But a[ that time we
were present in more of fte big shops. We
had significantly more people involved in
the eleclion work....Today, Lhe opposition
is reduced essentially to fie Socialist Pany
and a number of unaffiliated activists. In
the light of that, it is nor bad to have won al-
most 37Eo of the vote at northem Euope's
biggest workplace. And this was agairst a
ruling party given around 457o of the vote
nationally by the polls. Our vote should be
compared with that of tlre Communist Party
a decade a ago. It was the strongcst at thc
time, buti! never got more than 15% in un-
ion branch elections.

'Through our election carnpaign we man-
aged to press the union tranch leadcrship ro
the point that it 'pledged' to assure us an
87o wage increase both locally and central-
ly, If drey stick to that, social-democradc fi-
nance mtister Feldr's wage ceiling will be
shattered. That would not havc been possi-
ble if the union opposition had not pushed
lhe demand for 1.000 6owns more a month
so forcefully.

'All in all, it was not so bad that more
than one in every three worken at Volvo
said 'no' to tie metal industry contract and
voted for a radical rade-union altemadve,"
Giite concluded.

The strengrh of the trade.union opposi-
Lion was also con[irmcd from anothcr point
of view. The social-demoqatic daily Atton-
blol.et descnbed ti\e elcction result at Volvo
as a grave waming to the metalworkcrs' un-
ion leadership. {

ISRAELI STATE

n

Derech Nitzotz crosed
DESPITE heavy local and intemational
pressures, on February 18 Eli Suissa, the
Jerusalem Disfiict Commissioner, imple-
mented his threat and ordercd the closwe
of the papff Dercch NiztozlTariq A-
Sharura lsee N 136). He did rot give rca-
sons for his decision, which was preceded
by the arrest of Ribhi al-Aruri, a jounalist
on the paper.

The editorial board of the paper con-
demled the decision, which it described as
"a black day for democracy and a danger-
ous new preceden!, which will harm hrsL
and foremost the Israeli public".

Ribhi al-Aru , from Ramallah, and his
brother-in-1aw, lafial Zakout a trade un-
ionist ftom Caza, were afiested on Febru-
ary 16. They were &aten, starved and
threatened during tleir hterrogation.

Ribhi told his lawyer on February 28: "I
was brcught inlo detention, and some po-
licemen entered the room, between six to
eight I believe, and started beating
me...with their fists and kicked me for
about an hour, and beat my head agairst drc
wall, sdeaming 'PLO joumalist'... -They
ordered me to rmdress the upper half of my
body without sopping the beating even for
a second...then they brought me ioto a
yard, covered with an asbestos ceiling
thrcugh which the rain entered. They hand-
cuffed my hand to a wall with a piece of
iron around my back aIId covered my head
with a sack, without letting me drcss
again....

"The next day, another interroga-
tor... threatened to keep me tied until I
died, and reminded me of Muhammad al-
Hawaja, who died during an interrogation,
and of Awad Hamdan....They tied me
again in the same way, but this time my
hands were pushed higher up my back. I
stayed like this until Thursday night, with-
out haviflg anything to eat....On Friday
moming, they put me into a tiny'cup-
board', where I was kept standing with
hands tied to my back until the evening....

"On Swrday moming, rhey took me out
[of his cell], handcuffed my hands to my
back and pur me in the'cupboard' again,
where I stayed unlil Tuesday morning
without food....I saw my lawyer for the
filst time only on Friday, February 26, and
had the court session two days later i[ the
presence of my lawyer. During that whole
period I couldn't wash or change my
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Lessons of a
maior student
rebellion
A WAVE of student protests welled up in Greece
at the end of 1987 that not only rocked the
govemrnent but shook up the left as well. lt was a
sudden explosion after eight years of apparenfly
growing passivity and conservatism in the
universities.

GERRY FOLEY

- 
q'a

have aroused a considerable intcrest in the
behavior of the student genemtions of dle
economic crisis and in the tactical lessons
of this mosr recent struggle.

The first afticle that follows is from the
December issue of Spartakos, t},e papei of
the OKDE.It explains the political dynam-
ics of the stuggle and the basic reasons for
the failure of the ASF. The second article,
from rhe Janua-D' issue ol Marxistite Slr.
pelosis ("Marxist Regroupment," joumal
of the OKDE), takes up the character oflhe
new generations of shrdents. It was part of a
dossier in the rnagazine on the student
movernen! alongside anolher more theoaeF

ical article on the problems of developing a

revolutionary Marxist program for cduca-
tion. The final anicle, lrom t}le February is-

sue of Spalra,tas, deals wilh a recent reform
of the examination system, which repre-
sents a continualion of the righl-wing re-
conversion of education.

In the 1988 EFEE clections, analyzed in

:REECE

21

II HE MAIN demands of the sLrug-

I gl" *"r" material. One of the

! problems most acutely felt by the
I srudens was housing. There is not

a Iot of universiry housing in Greece, and
rents on Ore free markef have skyrocketed
out of sight. Students demanded that the
goveiunent rent hotels !o meet dre most ur-
gent needs. They also protested against a
delay in the distribution ofcourse manuals.
In Greek universities, one manual is used
for each cou6e and given our for free by
the govemmeflt. But for the curent aca-
demic year, the goverrmrent had not yet dis-
fiibuted the books. In general, the actions
were in protest against dre "privatizatior"
of higher educarion.

Tle financial squeeze on Creek rmiversi-
ries had become very severe. Ar fie begin-
ning of November 1987, Universiry of
AtherN president Mikael Stathopoulos an-
nounced LhaL the funds for higher education
had essentially been exhausted since the
end ol Seprember, and fiat about a million
dollars in supplementary credits would be
necessary for the universities to meet mini-
mwn expenses u[til the end of the year.

The situation in higher education was
clearly so bad t}tat even the student fraction
of the ruling PASOK party, the PASK, was
forced o go along with the protests. The
minister of educatioq Andonis Pritsis, even
said originally that he would march at the
head of the student prctests. Needless to
say, he quickly started talking out of the
other side of his mouth, saying ftat the lack
of money in higher education was the result
of the poor managemenr of the universiries.

At dre time the protests began, the largest
fraction in the Creek national student or-
ganization, the EFEE, was the DAP, rhe
student fraction of the right-wing New De-
mocracy party. It got 31.387o of the vote in
the 1987 EFEE elections, The second larg-
est was the Communist Pafiy fraction, the
PSK, with 30.387,, foltowed by the PASK,

with 18.27%. PASK has
been losing strength rap-
idly, alongside the de-
clining credibility of the
PASOK govemment.

The leading force in
the student protests,
however, was not the
EFEE, but the Coordinat-
ing Committees of the
occupied schools, the
SEs, in which the t*ft
Student Regroupments
(ASF) held the najority.
In the 1987 EFEE elec-
tions, dre ASF got only
4.1% of the vote-

Thus, the student pro-
tests were an exremely
important, unhoped for
opportunity for dre far
left. They also had the
advantage that the pro-
tests coincided with Ore formeenth anniver-
sary of the 1973 Polytechnic up sing
against the dictatorship of the colonels,
which has a great s).rnbolic significance. It
was the only mass rebellion against the dic-
tato$hip, and thercby in a sense saved tlte
honor of the Greek left and of t}Ie Greek
democratic movement. The dictatorship
was fiflally ended by aJI agreement among
bougeois politicians in 1974.

Failure of lar left to lead
the struggle

Unfortunately, tlte far left let the opportu-
nity of the 1987 student protests slip
d[ough its fingers. The following articles
from the press of the Creek section of the
Fourth Intemational, the Orgaaosis Kom-
munison Diedrniston Elladas (OKDE), ex-
plain why. The mexpected explosion and
the failure of the far left to lead it forwald
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the March issue of Spat alos, all of *re bi8
oolitical ftactions losL eifter in p$centage

ir in the abeolute number of voles fiat they

go! and there was also a notable increrse in

abstentions.
The PASK dropped from 18.27q" b

14.567o, The DAP increased its Prcentage
from 31.38, but its absolute vote fell flom

U.'137 $ 1987 to 22'827. The PSK in'
crersed its percentage from 30 38 in 1987

to 31.06, but its absolute vote fell ftom
23,950 in 1987 to 20,815. The orLly politi-
cal &actiol t]Et increased both its percent-

ape and its absolute vole was the ASF,
Jhich rcse from 4.107o !o 6.1070, and from

3,243 votes to 4,094. *

dent organizations], where iI outweiShed

$e ASF organizationally. Tkough Lhese

national organizations, the KNE [Com-
muunisty you$l ook the poliLical iniLiative

for organizing central demons Eallons

The "block of the occupations was

forced to follow in the ftain of an initiative
rhat it should have taken ise)fl Regaining

the initiative on the central level, the
KNE &ew the occupations politically ard
organizationally into its row; where it could

not control dre[L it sabotaged them.

The battle with the repressive forces on

November 13 deprived tlre ASF of is only

argument against the rcformists, that they

did not fight and werc trying everywhere to

hold rhe struggles back. Thet primitive no-

tion of refomism was upset ill practice by a

skirmish, and the ASF was left inarticuiate
and demoralized.

The ASF's impasses become worse.
From then on, the KNE played wilh fie
"Block" of the occupations like a cat wifi a

mouse. In all dle demonstrations, it con-
tinually proposed an action ftont (evcn if
indirectly) to the "Block" in all the dem-
offtrations. But the "Block" had fallen into
complete confusion, since yesterday's
"strikebreakers" had becarne the "heroes"
of tlle day.

The fact *rat the ASF were &agged, on
rhe anniversary of the Polytechnic uprising,
into a KNE political and organizational
ftarnework was the result and not the cause
of the prcblems, as some claimed. The ac-
ceptance of this frarnework was thc result
of a lack of any altemative, in particular of
any other organizational one, on the part of
the "Block." Therefore, a sterile rejection
of the "bad" framework could not be a pa-
nacea for saving revolutionary puriry; it did
not have, alrd could not have produced, any
rcsults.

The fundamental fact is that the ASF and
tlp "Block" had let drc (political and organ-
izational) initiative slip duough their fin-
gers long before, and after that they could
not regain it so easily from the KNE, inas-
much therc were no colcrete proposals,
other than merc evasions.

A "dual power" existed
in the movement

The EFEE is a higher representative body
that emerges every year from elections of
the "parliamentary t,?e." The SEs, on the
contrary, were base organs of struggle
which weie elected during the fight. At the
level of the schools, rhe Adminisuarive
Councils (CDSs)- which are the only rec-
oglized base organizations - Iost all va-
lidity in the conditions of the struggle. The
SEs of the occupations upset completely
not or y drcse Mies (the DSs), but also the
relationship of forces.

The direct relatiorship between the strug-
gle and the SEs led to o toppling and disap-
pearance of the elected DSs in every school
that was occupied. The problem was rhal in
this process rhe base organs of the student

A critical assessment
of the new student
movement

2

A T.'#1TiI"T#ffiTH:Ti
!I if,", to avorciing any colla'oora-
, I tion wifi the reformists. or to
adapting to them. The conception that re-
formisrs do not fighr, that reformism is in
all circumstances a strike-breaking mecha-
nism and so on ploduces "surprises" and
"disillusiors."

In the recent events a combination of
many factoF led on the one hand to losing
a political opportunity to radically alter the
relationship of forces in the student move-
ment in favor of revolutionary views aJrd,
on the other, to the breaking (hopefully
only temporarily) of the dynamic of the
student movement itseli Since this prob-
lem will reappear (and not only in the stu,
dent arena), these wealmesses need to be
analyzed so that revolutionary forces can
be more effective, give impetus to the
movement and at the same time change the
relationship of forces in their favor.

The conditions that gave rise to the stu-
dent explosion are more or less well
known. Accumulating deficiencies on all
levels (economic, teaching and the organi-
zation of educariofl) Ied to it. Thus, occupa-
tions of the schools followed one after rhe
other.

The rclationship of forces in the schools
look on a dynamic favonble to the rcvolu-
tionary forces alrd unfavorable to forces
that opposed the occupatiors. Coordinating
cornrnittees (SEs, S)7rl onistiket Epittopes)
were elected in the occupied schools in

which revolutionary forces, mainly orga-
nized in dre l"eft Regroupment of Students
(ASF, Arisreres Syspeioseis Foitetot),
gained the majority. From that time on, the
narrowless of dreir outlook, and to a cer-
tain extent "big chiefism", took over.

Occupation committees
were not centralized

Instead of coming ogether and electing
a cental coordinating body, the SEs re-
mained separated from each other. Every
school, and similarly every dominant
goup, tried !o play the role of the center of
the sfuderrt movement. Everyofle else was
supposed submit to "domination" of one
group i[ one school ol another. The studelt
movement as a whole and its demands dis-
appeared fiom the ho zon of these
"leade$."

Not only was dlere no activity to unify
Ore SEs of the various schools but no !ea-
soned concrete idea was developed for get-
ting out of the "ghetro" of fte schools and
fo! carrying out central demonstratiors. On
the other hand, it was not easy to make
such s proposal because nothing was done
to unify the committees. After this fte
death agony of the struggle begat.

The PSK-KNE, after tosing one school
after another, came to rmderstand these
wealoesses in the movemeIlt. It shifted $e
center of gravity from the school$ to the
EFEE ad to the ESEE [the national stu-
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THE STUDENT actions have once again have revealed the
subjective weaknesses of rcvolutionary forces with respect to
the problem ol confronting reformist mechanisms. The
inability to take the conect political initiatives and to apply a
conect tactic (the united lront) are not iust due to a lack of
understanding of what should be done, but untortunately have
more deePseated causes.

DEMETRES KATSONIDES



movement were not extended and they did
not coordinate among themselves.

A "dual power" existed in the movenent
betweel the new base organs and rhe
EFEE, which tended io lose all is authori-
ty, like the DSs in the individual schools. In
fact the problem was not or8anizational but
mainly polirical. The "Block" of the occu-
patioru, which dre ASF dominated, did not
think about mobilizing certrally, with the
resulr that it did not feel the need for a cen-
ual coordinaring body.

Lack of an alternative
policy

Shce no such centml coordinating body
of the SEs existed, the KNE, by inte igen!
ly taking the cenEal initiatives, restored an
authority to the EFEE rhat it had beer los-
ing. Inasrnuch as dre SEs of the occupariors
could not cooldinate and centralize the
struggle of the student movement, tlley
cluld IIot gain the authoriry of a cenralizer
of stuggle. Remaining "inactive" bodies of
a passive occupatio4 they relinquished dre

rcle of central leadership to the KNE-
EFEE.

The conflict between the KNE-EFEE
and the "Block ' of the occupations was de-
cided at that level.

The KNE, through ttre EFEE and by tak-
ing the central initiatives, pulled the
"Block" of the occupations into a front of
strugSle rhat was not of the occuPiers'

choosing. The "Block" of the occupations
should itself have proposed ro rhe KNE a
ftont of struggle based on the occupatiors.
If dre EFEE wanted to become the organ of
strugglq it should have called for occupa-
tions in all dre schools in older !o have the
right to lead the struggle. (Such a proposal,
obviously, would not have treen accepted
either by the PASK or narurally by rhe
KNE).

Parallel to this, the "Block" should have
taken the initiative for the cenral demon-
strations, outside of the EFEE-KNE, and
not waited for it to male an urNsual display
of energy. The KNE, standinS with one
foot in the occupations and the other in the
EFEE, tried, successfully, to hold the c€n-
ter of graviry of the cental demonstrations.

The lack of dr altemative policy and an
altemative organizational solution made it
easy for the KNE to play the garnbit of an
action fiont to suit itself. wllile it should
not have rejected the front, the "Block"
should have shifted the center of gravity
away from the EFEE (in which it had no
presence) to the SEs and a cenral organ of
tlp SEs.

No political force should have been ex-
cluded fiom tlrc SEs, inasmuch as it wanted
!o actually paxticipate in the stsuggle of Ore

studerrt movement. Every political force
that fought would similarly have had its
place in the SEs of ttre schools and in a cen-
tral coodinating My.

Sectarianism of groups in
the ASF

What strength did the SEs of the schools
have in the EFEE? None. what stsength
could rhe PASK or the DAP [the student
fraction of the main bourgeois partyl have
had in such a new Hy of struggle? None.
The united ftont of struggle is a united
front of struggle and not an electoral
combination.

If the EFEE had lost the initiative in the
central demonsEations to a coordinating
commirtee of the SEs (a[d it would have
lost, because its position was determined
entirely by the KNE), then a urited front
would have been a challenge for the KNE
and its suprpoters to participate in the or-

8afls of stsuggle and not in the electoral den
of drieves with the PASK.

Only in this way, could the EFEE-KNE
"ftont" with the "Block" and Ore ASF have
had a real meaning in an otganizarion of
struggle. Such an organization, after the
extension of dre occupations throughout
Greece, would have been very well able to
take on the character of a national body of
the struggle. The KNE would have been
forced to leave the EFEE to dte PASK and
to participate in the new body, or else iso-
late iself still further in the schools.

Unfortunately, however, the narrow-
minde&ress of rhe individual groups in the
ASF kept them ftom giving preced€nce to
the broader political and organizational
needs. *

Reasons
for the
student
explosion
RECENT EVENTS among
the youth oblige everyone to
study the reasons for the
mobilization€xplosion of
students in order to find the
right conclusions and
perspectives.

S NIKOLAIDES

MRY generalion expericnces irs

l- o*n problems. Thus, the recenl
f- vouth mobilizations have come af-
h ,", 

",g^ 
y"*s ol lnenla. pzLsslvlry,

atomization, indifference and conseryative
choices to which young people had been
driven. This was the result, on the one
hand, of the attack they suffered from ihe
right-wing bourgeois policy of *re PASOK
Ieadership and the govemment; on the o!h-
er, of the dominarion of the bureaucratic
mechanisms of the PASK and PSK (lhe
PASOK and CP student union fractions),
which blocked activiry by lhe student
movement.

Today, rhe problems studens are expcri-
encing are different. It is the material con-
ditions they face - such as buildings and
equipment, caterirg, the contcnt oI thcir
studies, as well as the prcblems of unem-
ployment - that are the basic impetus to
the development of consciousness in ihc re
bellion ol the srudcnt youh and in tleir iur-
drcr politicization. It is these things that are

forcirg them to understand the bourgcois-
modemizing role which the universilies
and technical institutes are Eying to play,
that are forcing them to move on !o more
political demands, to anti.capitalist
demands.

Comparisons to the
1960s and 1970s

For the sake of a better understaiding of
the the reasons for the explosion among
studenls. it is useful !o make some compari.
sons with the rebellions of the 1960s and
1970s in order to dra\u some conclusions.

These eaJier rebellions, like May I 968 in
France, were the result of the posFwar
phase of the development of capitalism. xt
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GREECE

The tempos of tlte dev€lopment of science

and technology were rapid. There was an

unprecedented rate of irmovation in pro-

duction. The universities, to an extent,
ceased being the province of a limited num-
ber of young people from dre upper strahm
of society. Intake began rapidly to assume a

mass character in order to meet dle needs of
booming capitalism.

In this contex! tlle idea started to develop
among large numben of students that uni-
veGities werc not "leutral" grorErd but an

ideological mechanism of capitalism for re-
producing its own ideology. As a result,
both radicalization and alienation begar to
develop. At the same time, these young
people started to gain a confidence in their
own strength.

Another important cause of these reb-
ellions was lhe successes of the left in-
ternationally, the war in Vietnam, de-
colonization, the victory of the Cuban revo-
lution aod the cultural revolution in China.
These events exercised a catalytic infllence
on the consciousness of the masses, and es-
pecially young people,

Anti-capitalist dynamic ol
previous rebellions

To start with, the warchwords raised by
these rcbellions were sexual liberation, the
abolition of Lhe disciplinary rules in the uri.
versiry and educational reform. Quickly,
they were extended to a critique of consu-
mer society. They took ofl an anti-capitalist
character. This, however, was not ex-
prcssed irl a framework of a rounded and
radical rheory of social realiry. No! was ir
accompanied by any clear-cut polirical or-
ientation. The main reason for these limita-
tions was the lack of a sfiong, mass
revolutionary par5r.

Today, making a general compadson
wilh the period of post-wat developmenr of
capitalism, we find thar boom capitalism
has given way o a proloflged economic cri-
sis, whose effects we see everyday.

The class barriers to educatio[ are in-
creasing. Fewer working-class children go
to university. Budges are being cut, invesr-
men! is being reduce4 unemploymenr is in-
creasing. However, at the same time we arc
wihe$sing a rapid development of the new
technologies, as in the period of de capital-
ist boom.

24

L Lnbtatis wA a ndic.l lef! political figure mur-
dertn by thc !i8ht in the 1960s. Thc most Edic.I se-
ti6 of thc ydrh in rhe orbir of th. Conmlni!! P.ny
idfirrified with him.

Aniclc 1 14 was a Su.rantcc of d.in@cy dcfcndcd
by rhe ma8tes oppr6s.d by lhc motr.rchical-
p.rlira6t.ry m.chifltions in thc mid-1960s, by
which thc tibersl govchna! of PaprndEou wa5

The Polyt ahnic rEbcllion ir Novdber 1973, w.s
lhc majoi uprising .8!icr th. dicr..o6hip of thc colo.
nels, which was brooSh! do*n by th. .vdls in Cyprus
in the folowing yar (a riShth coup, lhe Tu*iJh inva-
sid, the ihrat of w.r wi$ Tu*.y).

Lxw 8l4,.dopr.d i. 19?8, was a riShr-win8 rcforrn
of .nuc.rion, intrcdlcin8 sclcrlion, .mof,8 or.ler
thi!8s. It loEh.d off nljor 5trug8t6 i. 19?9.
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GREECE
Thus, the schools are losing their mass

character. [ndividualism is being pushed,
alon8 with two-!ack education. The larrer
is dividing students into a few..sheep,',
who will be the elite; and the many..goats,"
who will make up the broad mass of unem-
ployed [see box]. This lepretents the needs
of capitalism oday.

To be sure, today's youth mobilizations
have not yet taken on a clear anti-capitalisr
character.

No sources of
inspiration

We should not ignore the fact thar loday's
youth do not have sources of "revolutionary
romanticism." Dis8usted by potitics and the
social situation and by the Lureaucratic ma-
nipulations of the reformist parties, *rey
have no source of irsptation because there
are no evident successes of rhe left move-
menr inErnationally. These are the most
basic reasons why the demands of today's
youth movement are more on the economic
level and only gradually taking on a syste-
matic form.

Greece, as is well known, is a couotry
with a dependent capitalist development,
and this has played and is playing an impor-
tant role in shaping the comtry on all lev-
els. Up to and after the post-war period, the
society's lack of a bourgeois democratic
framework for a whole period became a fo-
cus of the radicalization afld growth of the
mass movement of youth and saong orSan-
izations of the left.

The generation of the Lambrakis Youttt,
Article 114, the Polytechnic Rebellion and

Law 815 had clear polirical anti-rightist
aims and raised demands for freedom, de-
moc&cy, independence, for education and
work.I As already mentione4 lhey werc in-
spired by the successes of fie intemational
workers' movement. The radicalization of
this generation therefore took on the cha!-
acter of challengiilg capitalism,

Today, two-track educalion is being
pushed, whereas previously they pushed
the production of cheap, semiskilled labor
power.

There is now a long tradition of bougeois
democracy. It dates in general from the per-
iod of the transition to parliamentary rule
after the fall of 0re dictatorship of the colo-
nels [1974], and in padicular from the the
rise of PASOK to govemmental Power
[19811. And the anti-rightist orientation
thar dominated sroflgly until that period
made it difficult to respond to the new
needs that were taking form, A gap there-
fore started to develop between young peo-
ple and the left and therefore between
young people and politics.

Foi a long period young people were led
into indifference, atomization, de-
politicization and corservative choice's by a
whole series of factors; the lack of concrete
political goals suffered by the left as a
whole; the bourgeois policy of the leader-
ship of PASOK; the disappointment of the

yorurg people's hopes; the authoritarian_
ism; the intensificarion of study; the mili-
tary rules; the sharpening of the economic
crisis and of unemployment; the lack of
professional perspe.tives; the crisis of the
educational system and so on

Young people ceased to challenge bour-
geois values ad stopped radicalizing. All
this, together with the lack of successes of
the workers' and left movemeflt intema-
tionally, led to the formation of a differenr
sort of consciousness on a series of
questions.

These are the reasors why we are seeing
quite different sort of demands being raised
today in stude[t mobilizations than rhose
that were raised by rhe olde! generations.
Their demands do not arise from specific
political goals, but start out from their cur-
rent problems.

Today, the young people, the students
who mobilize are those who pursue rheir
studies regularly, who read, who do rheir
homework and take thet exarns, who have
gone thr:ough the rat-race of accelerated
study, who are finishing their work accord-
ing to the rules, who are looking forward to
setding down and so on.

But they find that the studies they are
punuing are barren. Their snrdies become
tiresome. Professors are the lords and mas-
ters. The material and technical facilities
are irsufficient to the point of wretched-
ness. Libraries and redeation are non-
existent. The future is uncertain. They be-
gin to understand exploitation and to feel
like commodities.

Because of PASOK's bourgeois educa-
tion policy and the bureaucratic manipula-
tions of the reformists, for eight years all of
these problems impelled studelts loward
individual solutions, to resignation, to set-
tling down, to conservatism. At the same
time, drey gepared tJre way for the 1987
developments, the powerful mobilizations
and occupations - despite all the impor-
tant weaknesses that exist. They created
what could be called a "new tyPe of
radicalization."

Danger ol return to
apathy and atomization

Here one thing has to be said: If this
yourh movement does nor find a solutiotL if
it does not adopt concrete goals, directions
and a clear political orientation, the danger
exis6 lhat Lhe steam will go out of it again
drat it will fal back io the poinr where there
will be the same phenomela of apathy,
coffiervatism and atomization as before.

Therefore, rhis struggle for the reorienta-
rion and re-politicization of young pelple
will be decided on the basis of the social
and political problems and the answers of-
fered. From this also flows the need fol
developing a convincillS program of
action.

Ort one hand the accumularion of dis-
content and indignatiofl gave rise to the re-
cent mobilizations. On the olher, the

banlruptcy ard the austerity policy is im-
posing culs and reducing invesrments. And
$at in tum inevirably leads ro aurhorirari-
anism and to attacking the gains of the
people's movemenf, with the aim of mar-
ginalizing it.

By the same loken, likening thc 1987 oc-
cupations to the 1979 ones is wrong. A
compadson of these actions shows us that
the relationship of forces in 1979 was
comptetely ir favor of rhe lefr organiTa-
tions. At that time, there was ar intense
anti- ghtist climate.

But oday this has largely a faded. Thcn,
there was systematic opposition to Law
815 and to the orienrarions that were being
set in education, against lhe policy of the
right. Today there is neither an anri-rightisr
climate nor conoete goals.

In 1979, there were national organiza-
tions of the extra-parliarnentary lefr that
played an important leading role, while to-
day the Aristeres Syspeiroseis [trfr Re-
groupments] afld some others do not have
a structured national organization, or con-
crcte goals or coordination. This is one of
the most basic weak esses.

Re-politicizing the
youth movement

Today, there are no goals, because there
is flo leadership that can project concrcte
goals. The PASK is sabotaging things, and
the PSK is trying to cool things down. At
the same time, the EFEE-ESEE [Student
Federationl, which is led by these two
groups, does not enjoy confidence among
the students.

The problems of youth are problems of
society itseli Along with the failure of ihe
left to offer a convincing alremative, they
form the basis of the crisis of the movc-
ment and of its conservative behavior on
many occasiors. The main goal that has to

be posed oday is rebuilding unity and of
re-politicizing the yourh movement.

The left can win back young people only
if it restores values of socialism in the con-
sciousness of the youth, which PASOK
and the rest of the "official" left made
bar (rupt \rith their policy.

The left has to prcpagate and defefld tle
principles of socialism, namely collecli-
vism, equality, unity and universal solidar-
iry, against dre arguments of libetalism and

indiv idualism. Collecrivism must becomc
fie alErnative to liberalism. individualism
and privatization.

The defence of freedom and minorily
rights is the answer to the Iogic of the
subjection of the rnajority !o the minoriry.
ln this regard, we cannol overlook thc
importalt contribution of fie Conunittee to

Defend the Righls of Youth. It is slriving
to organize youflg pople nationwide in lhe
flamework of their own self-managed,
genuinely democratic organization, which
would struggle in the vanguatd of the
youth movement for a solution to the

social problems. * %
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FOURTH INTERNATIONAL NEWS

WESTERN EUROPE
Political Burcaux rr,€,et
A MEETING of representatives from the

Political Bureaux of the Euopean sections

and fratemal organizations of the Fourth
Intemational was held ftom March 25-27 in
Paris following a meeting of the United

Seqeta.riat. Represeltatives attended frcm
14 countries: Ausuia, Belgium, Britain,
Denmark, France, Greece, Italy, Luxem-
burg, the Netherlands, Spanish state, Swe-

den, Switzerland, Portugal and West
Germany.

Three major reports were introduced by
comrades fiom France, Belgium and the
Spanish state. The reports and discussion
that followed focused on the political situa-
tioq perspectives and party building strate-
gy in each country. The final discussion,
aroud the situation in Westem Europe as a

whole, represeflted afl iflitial exchange on
views in the framework of preparing an

agenda point on Westem Europe for the
next meeting of the lnternational Execulive
Coruritter, due to be held at t}Ie end of this
yeaf.

In its tum, the IEC and furure Europcan
meetings will be preparing docummtation
for discussion at the next World Congress
of the Fowrh Lnternational.

In addition to the general discussions,
tkee commissioru were held at 0re meeLing
of Ewopean Political Bureaux. The com-
mission around work in the car industry
proposed to organize a Europe-wide car
workers meeting in the autumn to bring !o-
gether rmion activists to discuss a workers'
response to the present employers'
offensive,

On anti-racist work, the commission also
decided to organize a wider meeting for ac-
tivists later in the year. For the moment, the
focus of this work is around the initiatives
proposed by the recent Srockholm confer-
ence for European days of action on March
21 Md Av)123 (see N 137 and 138).

Finally, comrades met !o discl.rss the ini-
datives plamed in Eulope to celebrate thc
hftieth amiversary of the Fourth Intema-
tional and the rwenrierh anniversary of May
1968 (see box). *

Fo u rth lntemati o nal y outh
summef camp
THE FIFTH summer camp for youth or-
ganizations in political solidariry wirh rhc
Fourth International will be held this year
from July 23-30 near Clermont-Ferrand in
ceflfial France.

During the camp, visis will be organized
to the local region, renolvned for its beauty.
As in past years, over 800 young people are
expected ro come !o the camp, which olfers
an unrivalled opportunity for inrernational
political discussion,

Details of costs, travel ar:rangements and
so on can be obtained from local /7 sellers
or by writing o "Summer Camp" ar the /V
address on page wo. f

Fourth lntemational stdement on PolisL
orElanizations

THE rcLLOWNG sE,,Efient was adoptd at tl7€ itbtch 19@ t P€ttng of ,he
lhlted Marktt of AE Fdrth //?,ten7ts,tiottdl

FROM 198Ii, the publi=tbns ol the Fourth hternat'tonal and its sections report-
ed on the actions and statements ol a Polish grouping ol trade un lon and Polit'F
cal revolutionary actlon groups acting under the name ol the "Workels'
Opposition Alllancesolldarnosc" (POR€).

ln Octob€riNovernb€i'1986, lnlqne onal Vbw?p,,ltand l,ryrc@r,thE English
and French hnguage publications ol the lnternatlonal, lollowed by Polish hpr&
korin February 1987, reported on the crealion oI an "organizing committee" oI
the "Workers Party,or the SelGManaged Republk '(RPRS) applying lor th€ tttle
ol section ol the Fourth lnternational. The statement olthe toundation oIthE
RPRS published in its organ Zryw, was reproduced in our press. [See ,y107,
Oclober 27, 1986.1

Slnce then, an lnvestigation by our intematlonal organtzatlon, on the basB ol
inlormation coming lrom Polish revolullonary activists who participated in the
actlvities oI the POR€ and the constitution ol the RPRS, made it pGsibla to
establish the lollowing facts: the group whi:h prasented ltsell as the maior com
ponent olthe POR-S and RPRS and playlng, on this basig a p.edomlnant role
in these two organizalions, lurned out lo have largely tabricated ths realily ol
their group. The leaders oI this group, emsrging lrom tho .,Union ol Workers,
Counclls-Polbh Resistanc€ l\ibvement" (ZRP-PRO) which published the jour-
nal Wolny Bobobl/,r ln Upper Silesh, requested aid ior trade union and potitical
activity lhat uras hrgely lictional. The group functionsd with criterlawhich had
nolhing in common with lhose of a workers political organization.

o(rr comrades in Poland, like ours€lveq were vidimColthls dupery. As soon
as they reallzed this, ln earty 1987, they withdrew ,rom the pOFi-S and RPRS
and broke off all their relalions with the Upper Sitesia group. The Fourth lnter-
national also states that it no longer has any relationa wEii the said group. h
continues lts €florts to help th6 €mergencs of a revolutionary Marxist organ-
lzation ln Poland, ln the perspectlve ollhe anti-bureaucrallc revolution.

We lhlnk h is our duty lo warn the dllferent tend€ncies orthe polish and inter-
nallonal workets' movement, whlch oould b€ the oblect ol a now approach trom
the group in Upper Silesh. That ls the purpose ol thls communiqui!: *

e
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AFTER THE CRASH
Our next issue will be a special on the

economy, including articles from Emest
Mandel on the world economic situation after
last October's stock market crash, and Claude

Gabriel on the international raw materials
crisis.

Order your extra copies now!%
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FOU RTH INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Plan, and
Democracy -The Experience of the

So-Called Socialist
Countries

by Catherine Samary

CORBACHEV proposes to introduce mar-
ket mechanisms in the Soviet economy.
East Germaa and Czechoslovak leaders
reacl unenLhusiastically. Many currenls in
Polish Solidanrosc advocate a combhation
of self-management and the market. From
Nicaragua to Chin4 debates emerge about
the role of material incentives or the
"mixed economy." In the Westerrr left,
Alec Nove argues that planning is neces-
sarily bureaucratic.

A serious discussion, Samary argues,
rnust begin with a balance sheet of real ex-
perience. She analyzes lhe social and eco
nomic effects of the three main models put
to dle test so far brreauqatically central-
ized plaming, rypified by dre USSR under
Brezhnev; the use of the market by the
plan, tried in combination with self-
management in Yugoslavia ftom 1950 to
1965, and, without self managemenl. in
Hungary under Kadar; aild "market social-
ism" introduced in Yugoslavia from 1965
to 79"1l.

These recent developments are then ex-
amined in the light of rhe semiral Soviet
economic debate which pitted Bukharin
against Preobrazlensky in the 1920s. Sa-
mary points out that long-term effects ard
social, ecological and cultural needs must
be integrated in cost calculations. She con-
cludes that the "associared producers"
must be able to choose their priorities afler
a full and free discussion of existing eco-
nomic experiences; unsuspected sources of
productivity may then appear.

This is the fiIst attempt to synthesiz-e the
lessons of the economic evolution of post
capitalist societies fiom a tevolutionary
Marxist standpoint. It descrves to be read
and ctculated widely.

AIso available:
N'l - The Place of Marxism in History,

by Emesr Mandel - 20FF, f2, $3.50.
N'2 - The Chinese Revolution - PaJt I:

The Second Chinese Revoution and the
Shaping of the Maoist Outlook, by Piene
Rousset - 20FF, {2, $3.50.

No3 - The Chinese Revolution - Part II:
The Maoist Project Tested in the Struggle
for Power, by Pierre Rousset - 25FF,
92.50, $4.00.

N'4 - Revolutionary Sffategy Today, by
Daniel Beruaid - 20FF, f,2, $3.50

N'5 - Class Struggle and technological
Change in Japan Since 1945, by Muto
Ichyio - 48 pages. L2.50, M.00, 25 FF.

N'6 - Populism in Latin America, essays
by Adolfo Gilly, Helena Hirata Carlos M.
Vilas and the Argentine PRT, introduced
by Michael liiwy, 40 pages, ,2, $3.50,
2OFF.

A NUMBER ot actlvlties ere planned
to elebrate tl?€ liffieth annivqsry of
the Fourlh lnternatlonal, founded by
lAon Tro,sl<y ht 1998. we will be pub-
llshlng a rcgular column to advertise
thes€ events, so make sura you send
us details when speakers and so on
are fmaliad.

Denmark and S$reden: copenhag-
en, May '14. The Socialist Workers
Party (SAP, Danish section oI the
Fourth lnternational) and the Socialist
Party (SP, Swedish section ol the Fl)
are jointly organizing an all-
Scandinavian celebration. Speakers
include Ernest Mandel, Lea Tsemel,
Hugo Blanco and Gote Kilden (see
page 20), plus speakers from Nicara-
gua and South Africa. An lnternation-
al Festival Against Racism will be
held in the evening, featuring Tariq Ali
as a main speaker.

Delegations are expected lrom the
Danish left, from Norway and West
Germany among olhers. The com-
rades organizing the event would Iike
organizations who cannol actually al-
tend to send gre€tings to the rally.
These should be sent as soon as pos-
sible lo: SAP, Nsrre Alle 11 A,22oo
Kobenhavn N, Denmark. For more in-
formalion telephone lhe SAP:
Denmark 01-39 79 48.

Luxemburg: the Revo[rionary Con-
munist Leagu€ (LCR) are planning a

Subscribe to NSR (9 issues): 918,
53I, I80FF; oir moil odd 20%. Indi-
cole wilh which issue subscription
begins.
Checks in sterling, US dollors or
French froncs lo P. Roussel. Poslol
giros lo CCP Poris I I 541 97 T.
(Pleose indicole omounl for NSR
on combined poymenls).
Moil lo:
CER/NSR, 2, rue Richord-Lenoir,
93108 Monlreuil, Fronce.

meeting tor June 18.
Italy: the Revolutionary Communist

League (LCR) have two days of activ-
ities planned for September around
the rehabilitations of the Moscow
Trials defendants and buildinq the
Fourlh lnternational.

Canada: On May 20'23, Fl suppod-
ers lrom the Alliance for Socialist Ac-
tion and the Quebec Aroup Gauche
Socialiste will be meeting in Montreal
to lay the loundations for a pan-
Canadian organization of revolution-
ary socialists. On May 21, they plan to
hold an event commemorating both
the founding of the FI and the anniver-

. sary oI May 1968.
Mexico: the comrades of the Revo-

lulionary Workers Party (PRT) are
planning a number of events lhis
year. First, around July 26 to cele-
brale the anniversaries of the Cuban
revolution and the loundalion of the
PRT. Second, when Gorbachev is
due to visit Mexico in August, the PRT
will use the event to publicly present
the Moscow Trials campaign petition.
Finally, the comrades are planning
three days of activily on September
14-16 around the anniversary of Mex-
ico's independence from Spain, which
will include a rally to celebraie the
liftieth anniversary of the Fourth
lnternational.

Brilain: supporters of the journal So-
cialist Oullook ate plann.ng a rally in
London at the end of November.

Anniversary of May 1968: A number
of organizations in political solidarity
with the Fourth lnternational are also
planning events around the anniver-
sary of May '1968. These include a
rally at the end of May organized by
supporters ol lhe Socialist Outlook
journal in Britain, with Tariq Ali and a
leading member of the Fl as featured
speakers; a nalional weekend fOle on
the last weekend ol May in Paris orga-
nized by the Revolutionary Commu-
nist League (LCR): and events in
Canada on May 21 and in Mexico on
July 26 (see above). *
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The foundation of the Fourth Interna-

tional, by Daniel Bensaid



MIDDLE EAST

Dynamic of the
Palestinian upris ne
TWO THIRDS ol the population ot Jordan are Palestinians.
Sorne 8fi),(m people are registered as having fled from the
Zionist lorces. Of those, about 2(D,000 continue to live in
refugee camps in conditions ol the greatest deprivation and
without hope. And yet, after months of a rnass uprising of their
compatriots living across the Jordan river under Zonist rule,
the Palestinians in Jordan have not been heard from.

A report lrom the Bakaa camp outsicle the Jordanian capital
of Amman did appear, however, in the February 17 issue ol
Le Monde, which both explained the difficulty the Palestinians
have in expressing themselves and revealed what they are
thinking.

at F COURSE the camp is
open," Veronique Maurus
wrote- "But ir is so closely
watched by the Jordanian se-

curity forces that a foreigner is immediate-
Iy sealed off. The people you try to talk ro
say immediately that there is no right to
discuss politics." But once you manage to
find shelter from the ever present surveil,
lance, you fmd that "politics is atl rhat peo-
ple talk about" and rhat "the uprising on the
West Banl, which is called 'the revolution'
here, is seen as the expression of real
Palestinian self-determination after dec-
ades of manipulation by Israel, the Arab
states and even the PLO, which is accused
clear'ly of impotence and collusion with
'politiciaas'."

Most of the refugees have relatives in the
occupied territories. "At first incredulous,
then surpdsed by the persistence of ihe re,
bellions, they a.re now following the evenrs
passionately, horu by hour, better informed
by $e 'Arab telephone' rhan by rhe Jorda-
nian press, which for a long rime remained
silent, and has kept a deliberately measured
tone for fear of stirring up feelings. "

"It is as if a cage burs! and let us out," a
young Palestinian said.

"A man of a mante age," Maurus said,
looked further ahead: '"lhere will be a rev-
olulion, here and everywhere we zlre op-
pressed. AII compromises have to be
rejected. If this revolution is sponsored by
the Arab governmenrs of the P[O, it will
be aboned."

Camp inhabitants of all ages reportedly
showed the same determination: "We have
nothing to lose." A young woman, dressed
in Islamic fundamenralisr sryle, said "This
is a prison." Her mother said "We are free
but we have nothing to do outside. The
men camot fild work any morc, and yormg
people aad women have no money to go

out."
The situation in the camp, always

wretched, has been made worse in recent
years by the intemational economic crisis.
Men who had been able to find work in the
oil industry and send money home, have
now had to fall back on thei! families and
increase the pressure on the inadequate
housing offered by the camp.

kgally, after 20 years, rhe carnp remairs
"temporary." It is not pemitted to build
any permanent sttuctrlles. But more people
are bom in the camp every year than leave
it. The opportunities for another life are
limited. But also tIrc people tend to cling to
the camp as tepresenring $eir identiry and
t}eir hope of someday retuming lo their

homes. "This life is not good for us; we
must go home," ar elderly woman said.

A camp docor, Nabil Hesh, said: "Here,
as on the West Bank of the Jordan, paticnce
has evaporated because there is no longcr
any outside support."

A yormg woman told Marmrs: '"The dcto-
nator was the Arab summit in Ammaa. Up
until then, the people held on ro a feeble
hope of an intemational setrlemenr. They
found that the summit did not take up the
Palestinian problem. This so-called Sum-
mit of Harmony, as they callcd it, was a

Summit of Deception."
The camp was a tinderbox, Maurus

wrote. "Without any illusions about the
possibilities for 'help' Aom ihe Arab statcs,
disillusioncd by a gagged and impotenr
PLO, the forgotren people of Bakaa seem
themselves ripe for rebellion." She quoted
one of her informants as saying, "Ar the be-
girming, dre refugees believed rhat the PLI)
was everything. Now the PLO has been
hemmed in by Arab govemments tha! 4re
stranSling us. It cannot make a move with
out permission. The people have realized
that drey have to help themsclves." f,

a *e als articles on page 3

a
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The leadership of the apfising
'WE ARE FACING a violent uprising ted by a nuctei of activisls enjoying
the support and cooperalion ot the poputation,,, General Ehud Barak,
number two in the lsraeli army command, has admifl ed. (Le Monde,
February 19, 1988). "lfthere is organization, it exists only on the locat
level." Yves Heller, Le tubnde coftespondent in Jerusatem, quoted pa-
lestinian sources as saying that ongoing coordination was limiled to in-
dividual camps, villages, cilies, or sometimes neighborhoods, and that
it was organized by committees of young activists. On the other hand, a
"Unlted Leadership of lhe Uprising" has called palestinian actions
throughout all the tenitories under tsltleli administration.

The autonomy ol the committees has come to be considered a virtue
in the movement, Heller wrote. "A paleslinian source stressed that bolh
'notables' and 'rormer cadres'ol lhe national movement still free have
been excluded from them. This is lor two reasons. One is tacticat.
These people are otten well known to the lsraeli authorities and live
more or less under surveillance. The other is political. A lot ol young
militanls lhink lhat they 'could not adiust to this new torm otiesis--
tance'." *


